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VOLUriE XI.

AZTEC NEW MEXICO,

THE DEMOCRATIC

THE CAUSE OF THE "CAKE WALT5

of Democrats and

licans in San

Repub-

Juan County.

,Irtj K?olu(ins for Free
Coinage of Silver and Im
periallsm and Trusts
Denounced.

t"I,'.

After pcveral hours of fruitlena din
fciiHuion, in efforts at compromiHe iinj in
wuitiug fur committee reporte, ttio
iJwmocr'itic county convention of Sun
Juan county wittierrcd a bolt of part of
its members, and at lust agreed to u fusion with, the Republican party anil
nominated the strongest ticket that has
been before ttie people for years, and
one that is sure of success at tho pollrs
in November.'
Tlit4 iMuvenf ion whh aileil to ordnr by
Chairman V. J. Wright, of '.ho county
fornmittee, who directed fun secretary
to road the call.
Nominations for temporary chairman
were declared in order. (J. E. Moad
nominated M. II. Real, of La Plata, and
E. S. Whitehead nominated X. J. Ar
riiiRton, of Farmiogton.
The secretary of the committee read
the temporary roll of delegntes to the
Convention, as prepared by the county
comtrittee, as follows :
,
No. 1 Paz Lopez, R, Lobato.
No. 2 -- O. W. McCoy, M. Fields, C. E.
Mea l, L. C. Grcve ; alternates, C. 1.
Brow n, James Scott, J. T. Green. D. E.
Xioimto.
No. 3

II. Real, Harry Retruier,
Everett Wright A. C Thomas.
No.
I!. Aehcrofr, W. G. Black, W.
Wightman.
No. 5- -E.
S. Whitehead, P. M. Pierce.
T.' J. Arriugton, John W. Brown, Robert
Breeding, Robert Townsend.
No. M.
McKenaie, Vul Finch,
No 7 W, A. Collins, Pedro Montano,
BalUar Montano.
No. 8- -F.
T. Hickman, J. T. McQuillan, Leo Shelhumer.
M.

áJ.

6--

No. 9
No. 10

Juan B. Valdez, J. n. ThiehofT.
J. W. Flack, Al. Farley.

The secretary of the committee stated
in tnuking up the roll, the committee had recognized the delegates as entitled to vote whose credentials boro the
signature of tho regularly appointed
committeeman in each precinct.
The vote was then taken ou temporary
chairman, and resulted in the election of
Mr. Real. The voto stood, Real, IS; Ar
riugtoo, 13.
C E. Mead was placed in Domination
for temporary secretary, and elected by
acclamation.
A committe on credentials was then
appointed by the chair, it having been
greed that the three precincts in which
there were contesting delegations
Largo, Blanco and Cedar Hill should
not have representation on said committee. The committee as appointed
was as follows : Pine River, No. 1, Paz
L'ipez; Aztoc, No. 2, L. O. Grove; La
Plata, No. 3, Harry Regnier; Fruitland,
No. i, J. B. Ashcrjft; Parmington, No.
5, E. S. Whitehead; Bloumfiold, No. 6,
M. McKerjzie; Flora, Vista, No 8, F. T.
Hickman
A committe on resolutions consisting
of T. J. Arringtoo, W. G. Black und C.
E. Mead was appointed.
Committee on permanent organization
consisted of Paa Lopez, C. B. Mead, A.
Thomas, Robert Breeding, W. Wight-man- ,
J. T. McQuillan and Val FincU.
Upon reassembling the majority of the
committee on credentials reported in
favor of seating the delegates from each
precinct as given in the temporary
The majority report was signed by
Metisro. Lopez. Hickman, Regnier and
Grove. The minority report seated contesting delegations in each precinct.
Mr. Grove moved that the report of
the majority of the committee, in so far
to Largo precinct, be
us it
adopted. Before the motion was voted
va the chair was united to rule on the
proposition as to what delegates would
be allowed to vote, aud his decihiou was
that ail delegates whose names appeared
on the temporary roll call should be allowed to vote on all questions except
their own individual cafies, on the question of seating their own delegations.
When this ruling was made known,
thirteen, members f the conveution retired from its deliberations, "and the
proceedings interested them
no more," etc. The majority repoi t on
all contents was then adopted.
Tup committee on permanent oigani-iatioand vr'ftr of business recom
mended that the temporal y organization
t uniile permanent. Carried.
,
from the committee on reso
Mr.
lutioae, submitted the following :
1! t.suiA KU, That the Democratic party
of iSno.Miail county, in convention
declares its unwavering faith
and devotion to the nominees ut tlie
Democratic Niitioiml rooveniion, and
HecM In the election of William Junnin;s
liiymi and Aiil.ii IÓ SU'venwiu the befit
and HtiitH hope ot the (;ri'ut cauc oí
tint miliums ua n.;uii)bt the millionaire,!.
We Hihi in our unwavering allegiance
I) toe pnnt'ipli'H of the Kuneue City
I h.if.ii in, in loi!y, letter and fcptiit.
Wi dei io.iee he im to rial oitie, trust
l
party
ite iinj; policy of '.he U I'.
h t lie e jiihh
hod ileei.ii f i .or hi n.pa! liy
of (it'i'liHu to iioty land U'ol umier

that

roll-cal-

l.

Bubi-eijue-

n

Regrets arc idle ami excuses arc
vain, hut TtiK Index cannot refrain from ex prefino; .sincere sor-- .
row over the fact that a minority
faction of the Democratic party of
the county saw fit to withdraw
from the county ci inven! in 'ltut
Saturday and to set up an independent ticket for county ofiiccs.
There are some men who can listen
to reason and who when they find
they cannot have everything just
their own sweet way, are wiliimrto
accept the next best thing, hut the
and
bosses
who controlled the discontented
contingent of
in last Saturday's gathering were surely not
of that number. The Democrats
of the county, through their central committee and every other
channel, offered all that was fair
and proper to those men who had
ex-Pop-

V,

I.

..

1) tilVel
fl t'rt Hod II III on ted O lilil.
to I, and
of kiivef ut tl,u ratio ot

t',,.t

l.tltMI-- l

ll.l--

' ,.

t4

s

the world t large, th niition, nnd our
own section require tho adoptiou of this
principio of finance above every other

consideration.
We demand the repeal of the present
inadequate and insuflicient road law,
and the substitution of a measure calculated to promote ellicient road legislation throughout the territory.
We favor the maintenance and betterment of the public Bchool system of the
territory by every legitimate method,
and demand an hon ;st and careful administration and disposal of the lands
and revenues acqruing to the schools
through recent acts of congress.
We cordially endorse and approvo tho
wise Bnd economical
management of
county affairs by the Democratic county
officials who have hejd olllce during the
past two years.
A committee to meet with a like committee from the Republican convention
for the purpose of nominating a fusion
county ticket was appointed, consisting
of Messrs Grove, Thomas, Valdez. Hickman and Flack. The committees agreed
that the two partieF should put up nominees for county offices with the offices
divided as follows : The Democrats to
e
have the sheriff, treasurer, asseso.',
judge and commissioner in tho
Second and Third districts, and the Republicans to have the probate clerk,
school superintendent,
commissioner
First district, and surveyor.
The convention adopted thi report
and proceeded to nominate the following candidates: ShoritT, J. C. Dodsoc;
U'uuauier, Win. 1'itper; sscsbui , ;
Manzanares; probate judge, Juan B.
Valdez; commissioner Second district,
A. J. Gilmour; Third district, Clayb
Brhuhall.
The Republican iiominees for the
otlicess apportioned were reported and
endorsed, and the fusion was completed.
Four delegates were elected to tho
territorial Democratic convention at
SaDta Fe, as follows : L. C. Grove, C. E
Mead, A. C. Thomas and Joe Prewitt.
Tho present county central committee
was
for two years, aud after
empowering the county committee to
till any vacancies on the ticket, to file
list of nominations as provided by law,
the convention adopted the rooster as
the emblem and stood adjourued.
pro-bad-

:

Convention Comments.
The contests that were put up in the
convention were for the purpose ot
throwing out some of the Democratic
delegation and putting Pops in thoir
places. There was no principle involved
and all the howl that was raised was bo
much buncombe. This is final, official
and unquestionable.
Paz Lopez was the hero of the
sion.

occa-

Roy Stewart withdrew from ti e race
for sheriff at a time best suited to help
his f riunds, aud did it in a manly way.
Roy knows what is what, all right enyugh.

The La Plata delegation stood up to

the rack all through the tight. Thoeo
La Plata lads are our kind of people.

Knickerbocker hall is a daisy for the
purpose.
Tho "Cakewalkers" didn't make much
ot a bole in the convention, after all.

"
that they wanted a "straight
ticket, and when last Sat- tmlny they were offered a straight
ticket, they began to ask for other
and impossible concessions and
made it apparent that, after all,
they were clctennim 'f to gain control of the convention and nominate
themselves into all the offWs, big
and little. Not wishing to hand
over the organization to tuis new
and untested faction, and yet wishing to avoid a bolt, the Democrats
plead until
!!ience was gone, and
then and i,
it way came the boit
and the "caí walk," and the putting up of aii independent or Populist ticket.
Demo-Icratic-

Opens the Campaign.
Hon. O. A. Larrazola Addresses
the Citizens of Aztec. '
Hon. O. A. Larrazola, of Las Vegas,
one oí the ablest speakers in the territory, addressed tho citizens of Azten
in Knickerbocker hall last Saturday
evenihg on the vital issuer t the cam
paign, and eai nefitly. f. ,i en , .., d logi.;.
' NYw
ally entreated the Den
:.
Mexico toáronse t Ilion: v
im.
portance ot taking an active ptrt in the
great political tmt'le to come otf in November. Jlis denunciation of the truuis,
the gold standard and Imperialism, now
fostered by the Ropubliean party, under
the McKinley administre! ion, was forcibly put forth, and drew hearty applause from the large and interested
audience present, which included many
of the ladies of Aztec. We feel safe in
saying that Mr. La.zarola's talk here
will be tho means of adding many votes
to the Democratic ranks in San Juan
county.
Mr. Larrazola is making a strong canvass ot the territory in the interest of
the Democratic ticket, aud doing much
beneficial work for the party.
,

-

A. Collins, of Largo, got up and
loft during the row me "Cakewalkers"
were carrying ou, but after they had
gone he came back and acted as a delegate with all the) joy imaginable.

Look Out tor Bargains.
'
'
i
IU.I - i. ,
and colts, and fine grade of milch cows
and heifeiB for sale by
A. II. Koontz.
i

Silverton Miner: Charles Jewett and
wife returned
Monday after a very
pleasant ten days' outing. They visitod
the Aztec ruins, tho Farmington fair
and many other places of interest,
.

D.

They met in a back room and seemed
to be afraid some one would catch them
at it. A bolter is always ashamed of
himself.
g
Scores of stalwart,
Populists throughout the county who
took part in the Democratic primaries,
are iu tiiat party to stay and feel in duty
bound to support the regular ticket
which the helped to elect.

Excursions.

R. G.

&

Sal í Lake City and Return, October
4th and oth, 1000. An open rate of
á'20 00 has been authorized to Salt Lako

Aittic, New Mexico.
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MOVED

HOilliHTKAD FSTUY NO. e.'el.

Notice lor f'uMiriittoii,
Department of the mm lor, Eioiil Olllce at

in EXTUV Ml. r.!.".
Notice for I'libllr ui loo.
Drparlrii'iitof thu lute: lor. I. ml OHico at
Santa Eo, N. 1., Aikum
l'.Kl.

IIOMKs'l

TO

(

Opposite PostoíHcü,
DülíANGO.

,

Hon

Taylor,

AzUie, N. M.

)

j

The
ColoradcNcw Mexico TT
Jrair

Ht

.

--

ssociaüon,
"

I,

V

Notiee for I'liblleiitioli.
Land Ofllcea at Suata Fe. N. M., and Diiranno,
Colo., Amuist il, lnw.
Notice is hereby eivon tlmt tho follownv

)
)

named setth-- has hied notice of his mciifitui
proof m sutiport of Ins clsii.i, and
to mado tit
ihfit said prent' will bt ir.itdc before thel'lcrk of
ttio P.uliate Court uf San Jinin county. New
My:c, at Av.iec. New Mex'u'i, on tt t i t n ,

DANIEL P. DALE,
Duraniro, Culo. , II E. No. lrw.-- ,,
Santa Eo, N. M ., H. E. No. .'i.l,
For tho lets Two anil Throe In Section 1(1, Tp. irj
N , U. l:i V . N M P M. andlots I) and 7, and
SWU St1,. SE'i SVV of Section in, Tit: N. it
lit W, N M P M.
jlu uimi"S the felleH im; witnesses to prove his
cnritiiiu-Miri sidcucc upuu aud cultivatiun uf
said hind, vi3. .
Edward Thi'tmts, Jr , nnd Edward Themas.
Sr. of La Plata. Sun J mm county, N . M ; James
C. Duihi ti and Fred liuukcr, uf Aziec, San Juan

county,
--

N

"
H'l
Í
"'l

FrusT Annual

Mancei. R. Otbko. Reitistor,
BinitiiFo. N. W.
F. ('. Perkins, n mister,
Duraioto. Coto.

I.e,;al N'otiru.

of

Xv.w Muxico,

County of Sua Juan.

1

:.i.m
'M

V

October 9,

10,

s

i'riuik
niackuier
vs.
Rutrkmer.
Clara
1.
.e .i lie.. t?;.. . T.ui.
i. l
r:.,i..i...
. , inn, vi
...-iiim ..i:..i e .to
District of New Mexico for the Counivof
lian.-(rHan
villi; l'enUictou, Attorney
Haiti tilt Aztec,
. SI
The said dotendant, Clara, illackmer, is
hereby noilllcii that a complaint h is been Llett
unatiiwi her lu tile district coiti i. for the co:i;,ty
of San Juan. tcrri:ory utoteHuid that bcinjt
bj
the court iu which said case I
said plain' lit' . Fl unk W. 13 aehmt-rtho ireti
ernl ohjeut of said action beiui; divorce, as
by ref- r. nco to the
will inore fully upp'-acompl ,int tiled in aald cause. And that untos
you cuter your appeal anco lu enid cause ouor
belore ihti 2:id day of October, l'.ssi. juiU'incut
will be rt ndered against you in mid cuusc by
default, .
iu witness whereof, I bavo hereunto set my
hand and seal of said court at Santa Fe. New
M sic,, tins lilli day of September. A D. I!n).
A. M. HEifiEUE. Clerk.
iHK.iL.J

X
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$6,000
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TO

REDUCED

BE GIVEN

AWAY

IN

RATES ON ALL BRANCHES OF THE
D. & R. G. RAILWAY.

.

KEWrtKt.
reivani of JUKI will bo paid by this Associaor persons furnisuinn infor-mtitition to any m
that will load to tho arrest and couvic-tio- fi
or potions steutimr. drivin;,'
of arif j.ei-,,- ii
away or
hioidiiiiir any stock U'ltini;-i;i- K
to any member of this Association.
THK SN Jt'AN COUNTY CATTLE (UiOW-KÜASSOCIATION
OF NEW MEXICO.
Iieiidinuirters at A.tec, S:in Juan 1'ountv, New
Mexico; tt'.J. Wriiiht. I'resiili-n- t ; J. K.
'rreasurer; Oranviilo Pendleton, Secre-lury- ;
lltni.-of Directors. J C. 1 lodso.t, E. R.
Stewart, il. ii. lillleson, T. N. Johuso'u, and
1 rank Murr.
A

THE BIG
STORE

Bargains for Everybody
siuniiKT goods at greatly
reiliictd prices. Winter
Kouds arrivinjf dnily.
'e
can show you a m w line t,f
Shoos just riceiw-il-

Piauei, Organs, SiuáUul lnstruinuuts,
Siieot Music aud Hooka,
Write for CatuloKiii'S art! Pricua.

Albuquerque,

Beit Coodi Evx-- Dis
rii.iytd in Durango.
r

Ji.a u Coiiiniission Company
JOHN C. HCHHARD, Wanuifttr.
Dealers iu SAN JUAN

VALLEY FRUITS AN D
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The Whitson Music Company

Wholosalo and Ki t.til
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Colo.
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Maní En R Oteko, Reitisior.

'

Tekbi-o-

(JiKid by.

?

K

Nelfco is liercby itlven that tin' rollowiio;
immcil ott er luis ü'.cd notice of hi-- , lii.entlou n,
iiuike final proof in supini t "f his claim, ami
tluit .laid proof will b- - nenie befor" Pretiato
t.l'O'r: ot all Juan C'lilnt y, at Aztec, New Mexico, on October H, l'.KHI, viz. :
EDWARD THOMAS, JR.,
SW!4. SW'i Sh'.,, e. T NE'i
NW'i. NV'4 NE'i.S'c. 27. T
X..K. lit W.
ilo mimes the l",,llow intf wittnses to prove los
upon, aud ciiltivatinu of,
conliiinoiiii ri'sidt-ncsaid hind, viz ;
Daniel P Dale, Edward TliomaM, Oooriro
Joie s. of La Plata. N. M.; James C Diulsnii.of
--

and

NEW MEXICO.

EVKHKTT WRUillT.
Fur the SE!t S'.V't,' Si SK'-iSec i'i. T.
S. ,
H. !:t VV
lienimo's tho f.,Iow i:;e witiiesfli-- to prov!
Ion ruittiiitiotiH rOHKieiu'e uku und cultivation
of leiid land, viz. :
J inipit Doilsim, if A'ili'c N. M.: John R.
l'el d. Dlllliel I. J)uln, (l't.le V. Jomw, I f I.n
i'hiiii, N. il.
M NtT.i. V.. Ot-'i- o.
.'"
Ri'utitor.

W. H. WILLIAMS

R. WEAVER.

liiiff'i.r.

l I

I

stovfs, Tinware.

'

Now Mexico.

deliv-

bil

l nlilie.it Inn.
Dei.BrtiTient of the Int el, ir, T...M1II Oil!'.' nt ;
Suntii Fo, N.M. Aiirft.ht. 17. I'.H.d. )
Notiro is Herein- t'i von ti,at the
nnineil yetller lilis lile, until c , l.iw b L ntii'll In
if.ak- - lie lU priMif in Miwu.ir. ol Iih .
mnl
Hint w.liil proof will be lllivle lieñiip l'lobal'.'
Í ietivtii Sim Jiihii c. unly. at, A.ter. M. .11., ou

lili EON

Olllce iu Alien lluildiiiK.

l.Ut

(

.Vl.f I.

ntier for

Gallup, New Mexico

FarmiiiKtnu,

T.i X
r I. l: n
It. SI, Hl.sitV.

llrlnj-ile-ll-

New Mexico.

('. UcEWEN.

Pit ttlCl.VN AND

O.

(lAjrf.i, Ii. (ti:i:o, U.vUter.

KSTHT Ko.
A

Jght here and had
a, and was contined
await tho action of

!

iSiui

KOSEXTIUL,

FaiiuiiiKtou,

-

v.

MOVEHTKAO

',T.

PHYSICIAN AND SL'UdEON.

J)r, O.

itu,

BUNKER-

HARDWARE

biiuta Fe. New .Mexico, .uj!u.t ;e, bi.iii. (
Nnlinols hereby ulveu that the followimr- 1
nanit'd settler iiiis lilod notice of his intentioD
te make 11 .11 proof in support of his ohiim, mid
ihiit said proof will Ut unido h, lore Probate
e .mil nest spring. Clerk of ivui Juan county, at Aztoc, N. jl on
l'.KKI, viz.:
Octobers.
,os aud has been in
EDWARD THOMAS,
since.
Fer tho N'W'i Mi't SW'i NE'i. SE',; NW'4.
: N
:
,
If. 1:1 W.
SW'i. Sec.
!h, a Mexican, who lv
ile iutnieH the tollowhiK ivitut't-e- to provo liis
nine-year
t
old girl com unions residence upon, and . uitivatiou of,
s.i.i-- ' iHnd. v'r,. :
.it Martinez's settleD.ouel I linltt, Edward Thomas. .Jr. Jehu It
E.-- t
Plata, N.M.; Jume (' DotUon, of
on tho 'JTth of last P., nd. of
AzttH', N. M.
r prisoner who et- MA.M.nt. R OTi-.aoUt mtor.

iálientl Didsi n tnd Constable Leu-fi.tted oír early Wednesday
morning after Ii.
caped prisoners, and
have not yet reto, k d.
There are vnr: 'us rumors .floating
about regarditii.; '.m trail aud where-uhout- s
ot the e
prisoners, but as
Sheriff Dodson at.' his acsistaut have
not vet returned
towu, nothing definite can be aecert yod.
Ono rumor is t' the effect that the
oflicers had tract
them to Large, to
which placo tin wore supposed to
have walked and ieu procured horses,
and that the oOiei
were hot on their
trail from there. ,
lr.,W, jf .;
it, . t ,11.......;.,,.
Slli;riT
letter ic the jail VvViiiiesdiiy morning:
WARNING!
Mr. J. C. Dons-- x :
Do not follow us or look far me. I tell
you once and for all, that I did not rob
ivlurtiu. bo be careful what you do. I
have no money to tight the law with,
but have lots to buy cartridges with, so
be careful what you do. If yeu will
leave me aloiia I wiil get out of the
sou n try and bother 110 one. Thft other
fellow cannot go in my bunch. You can
catch him if you look sharp, lie is as
innocent us you are of the charge at his
door though

Aztec Now Mexico.

J)k.

t FRED

tonrov

ii"i

H.

Advertised Letter List.

ered in Aztec for 87.1 OU as peddlers are
selling for tl.Ti.OO.
Fkko Bcnkhk.
Notice.

caped'.; Ue was
a pit ii.',Kiry lien
in toe Con n ly rfa
Die ftiaiin jury.

it

r

Men

Nt--

PAIfiTS AND OILS
DOC R.j AND SASM

v,

N.. U.

''',

Iive.-yt.hin- g

likely not take
Ho failed to get bo
tho county jail evi
Prudonicio Ti n
attempted rap ot
of upper San Jim
ment above Lar ;
July, was the "t!

The Only Hardware Store in

)

fellT OineiH riwi,, i,e,, ii.., HUO IMI l IV. il loll
of Yiii'l l.'oul, viz :
.1
- S .!!.. ef A. .
N.'tl .'lexir-iI'll V I..
I
l'.il
in N.
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Some timo em' ,, Wednesday morning
the two piinmeiK , the county jail made
their escape by e,i nig through the steel
cap.? of the count, j.iil.
at Uejail seemed in the
usual oiiler Tin rid, nk'ht when KhenlT
Dodrori locked til prisoners np for the
ni,ht, but whim m arrived at the jml
Wednesday morn! , tho nyn was em pi)
and the birdH had '.' .,vr..
Boh Taylor, one f the prisoner, wes
charged with In,' ieg up H,,d lobbi.-.J. P. Martin, a m w.'iki-ppat L.irg i.
o
abou a year
He fkipped out at
the timo and m Me for tho Man cm',
where he was ap. 'hended and bi ought
bat k to Aztec.
hud a preliminary
examination here j i was bound over
to the next ten o of court, which will
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They Saw Their Way Out

west,

honest-meanin-

Following is the list of letters remain
iug uncalled for in the postollice at
A .tec, N. M.. October 1, l'JOÜ:
Baker, Mies Minnie Hart, Cant. T. B.
McLeran, Arthur
L. P. Waiii.no, P. M.

from l!ic County Jail.
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City, and return, from Colorado comFrom the abrupt termination of the
mon points, and points taking Colorado letter they must have been iu an alarm
common foint rate. Sidling dates, ftt. ing hurry to getaway.
itnd 5. Fb-ia-t limit, Oct. 'Si. TraribiL
limit tec days in each direction; diverse
Smelter City Papers.
routes will apply. Tickets to be good
going only on date ot sale.
From the Duraiiitii Dmocrat.
Ed Sharp, formerly of Stubln & Jak-waThomas K. tlolden, who has land inat Du rango, now a'n usaayer ut
terests in this sectiou, was in town toTolluride, came in over tho Southern
day looking after his interests an interyesterday and continued on to Bilvertoti
viewing old friends.
where he will devote several duys to
special
BRsay work. His ot'.icn building
Notice.
TV Whom It Muy ('ouceru :
was burned in the recent Tel'urlde fire,
The undiTaigned will bo on hml as nuai but Ed says tho report that tho lire
uext Saturday, October Bth, with thoir meat started in his placo was
incorrect.
wK"n ThH.iklnii t he public for pnt favurs,
.ludjje Pendleton, O, E. Mead and E'Ji-to- r
" feel sure they will net forest tho fricarla
who have furnished them with meat al! through
Grove departed for Sania Ee yst
the hot wwiiher, at ureal te mblé muí expenso.
to attend the territorial convenExpense lire now Huh tor und we impii you
The fcriu ir a Republican, the
will continuo to pttronlni the uuos wLo liavu tions.
etnod by you through all the heat uf summer. latter two Demoo its.
Your truly,
Messrs, .Mead ar I Editor Grove think
M EACH KM,
ARNOLD
the entire new co mtry will attend the
fair and that their fruit exhibit will surPROFESSIONAL.
prise those who attend. All will be welcome as visitors or competitors.
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Darn a bolter, anyhow.
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been Populist leaders, to come into
the organization and participate in
the party councils. The cry on
the part of the new recruits was
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Tarantulas are raised In Australia
for their webs, which uro used ln making threads for war bnlloun.i.
The ashes shipped from Canada for

fertilizers are collected from house to
house from householders,
hardwood for ftu 1.

who use

Within the lust 20 years the number
of American and Kng'ish female physicians In Asiatic countries has
from 20 to 2'JO.
A manufactory cf spurious Brazilian
fcank notes hns been
In
dlsrovrred
Paris and hr.s resulted in the arrest of

six forgers. Including llorare Urbaln
Masparri, son of tho engraver of the
ame name.
A

credulous woman In Cincinnati,
Buffering from rheumatism, went to a
faith-cur- e
doctor. He exacted $100 In
advance, promising a certain relief
from her ailment, and then skipped.
She was cured of her faith.
A French law gives any person who
la offensively mentioned ln a periodical
publication the right to reply In the
next Issue of the publication, provided
that he does not use more than twice
the space of the original article.

City authorities of St. Petersburg
have resolved to raise a loan of
for the purpose of rebuilding,
repairing and Improving the buildings,
streets, bridges, quays and pavements
of the city by the year 1903, when the
two hundredth
anniversary of the
foundation of St. Petersburg will be
celebrated.
Divorce records

for the court

Just closed at Cleveland Indicate

year

that

one of every five marriages there Is so
complete a failure as to lead to the extreme resort. The number of marriage licenses Issued ln that city during the year ended June 30 last was
3,235, and the number of divorce petitions filed In the same time was 646.
It Is not stated how nmr.y of the petitions were granted.
How to suppress needless noises has
now become a serious problem ln our
large cities. The unceasing racket of
wagons and cars, of gongs and
whistles, years the nerves, no matter
how habituated one may have become
to these sounds. Many patient mothers and overworked school teachers
have long carried on a hopeless campaign against noise. Let us hope that
municipal ordinances will be more

Man in society.
oliTld "M I.I it" I. Il.'c luTiln ;

Kf.'elve ftcrocnltlon.
Every reason brings certain changes
In etiquette little variations In card
leaving and entertaining by which the
elect may recognize their own. One
new departure of tills Reason Is the.
fashion of Issuing all Invitations ln
names of both host and hostess. Until now, lovely woman has reigned supreme on the "Bt home" card, nnd the
name of the mere man was never mentioned unless It were a dinner Invitation a survival from the days whan
the host was an lmportnnt person because he carved. Dinner a la Rupse
hag long since robbed lil-of his unpleasant prerogative, so that he Is
quite as useful, or more so, Rt afternoon tea than he Is at dinner.
Every
Inrltatlon arrives with "Mr. and Mrs."
at the top. Why this Is so Is Impossible to say, except pcrhnps that the
married couple are anxious to let their
friends know that they are still living
together. Whatever the reason, however, the result will doubtless be good,
and the plainest and shyest of men will
have blown out Into attractive hosts
under the feeling that they are bound
to show up at their own parties, and
do their share
In the entertaining.
Crushes are no longer in favor. The
mere love of cramming a room with a
crowd of people Is among the things
of the past. Small, select parties are
much better style, when no one Is
asked who has not some raison d'etre.
Very little music Is being given at
parties this season. Hostesses recognize that people want to talk, and are
only too thankful to be let alone. Introducing has not been" very fashionable; the most popular hostess as a
rule, Is she who let her guests find
their own friends. "The hostess who
worries you," a mere man declares, "Is
luckjly getting unpopular, and people
only like to patronize the salon of the
chatelaine who has mastered the great
art of letting her guests alone." The
number of entertainments given in hotels and smart restaurants is one of
the growing signs of the laziness of
modern life, nnd the tendency to centralize In all things. People are thankful to bo saved trouble at any cost,
and giving parties In hotels saves an
Illimitable amount of calculation on
the part of the hostess. No mere man
need to make elaborate calculations as
to the amount of food and drink required, no trouble some consultations
with the cook, the whole matter is
taken out of the entertainer's hands,
and attended to by an
hotel manager. The house Ib not turned
upside down, nor the servants driven
to distraction by unaccustomed duties.
These entertainments at hotels have a
species of novelty about them which
make them acceptable to the guests,
and they give the minimum of trouble
for the
hostess. St. Louis

FREAKS OF COMPASS.
Markrd Deviations Near th
Const of Eastern Maine.
The captain of the United States
lighthouse tender Myrtle, which was
here a few days ago, reports a peculiar
state of affairs In the eastern part of
the state of Maine, says the Portsmouth (N. II.) Chronicle.
He says
throirgh many' of the
that' while-goinpassages he notices that the compass
swings around from one. to two points.
This Is especially noticed In Deer Island passage and ln some places Is
very dangerous to vessels, as ln thick
weather the deviation is sufficient to
put them ashore. He says he has noThe situation at Cape Nome Is anticed this deviation especially between
other warning against leaping without South Mark island and Dry Halibut
looking. Forty thousand people are rock. In passing Mark Island the denow crowded on a narrow strip of viation la from
s
to one
beach in that Inhospitable climate, and one-hapoints, and from the
threatened with typhoid fever and time this trouble Is first noticed until
smallpox. The claims for miles along the vessel passes out of the magnetic
belt requires about eight minutes.
the shore are taken, and for miles Inland on the tundra. Even those who Some of the residents of the islands
took ln great stores of provision and say that magnetic ore on Camp's Isminer's supplies, with a view to trade, land Is the cause of the compass deviation. The captain of one steamer
find the stock so large and competition
no keen that they cannot sell their told him that the ore is particularly
goods even at cost. The appeal Is now noticeable on Marshall's Island, and
he has observed that the greatest demade for medical officers and for government transports to bring home viation is at high water. The tripod
those whose funds are exhausted. It on Dry Halibut rock has been boarded
Is the same pitiful story of reckless up solidly with heavy planks. This Is
for the purpose of giving back an echo
and Ignorant greed which every
in thick weather. The captains of
camp repeats
vessels have got bo they can determine their positions quite accurately
The closeness of the bonds between by
this means. Some
the old capnations Is again Illustrated by the tains say that fog willof give
back an
trouble In China. During the winter echo, but It seldom
deceives an expeand spring the cottonmllls of Lowell rienced mariner.
have been running day and night.
Now they are beginning to curtail proShade and m lireeze Combined.
duction, simply because the disturbA gentleman from Texas has Just
ances in China have closed an important market. The Southern mills patented a device which he expects
by women as one
will be
feel the blow even more severely, for filling a we'eomed
long-fU- t
want ln hot weaththey make the grade of goods most er.
His invention
used ln China. From the Pacific coast, dinary parasol to consista of an orthe interior of which
'bt the same time, 'come reports of Is attached a powerful
fan with refrelght-hundler- s
laid off because of volving blades which will
drive a
the great decline in shipments to and breeze down on
from China, and In the middle West who Is carrying the head of the person
the sunshade. The
the ginseng-digger- s
are in hardship fan la operated by a
from the same cause. Almost all the either end with gear rod connected at
wheels. At the
ginseng root goes to China, and now bottom of
the rod Is a ring so ar
i ne uoor is closed.
It is a curious ranged that by inseiting one finger
"bought that the religion convictions and giving It an easy
twisting motion
vt a man In Asia may rob a man lu the fan will be
set to spinning and a
Indiana of his living.
steady breeze will be driven downSulphur thrown Into the fire of a wards. The exertion required to drive
store, furnace or fireplace, will In a the fan Is said to be slight, while the
few minutes extinguish the fire In a breeze stirred up by the revolution
of the fan Is extremely refreshing.
ihlruney or flue. A small bag or parcel of sulphur say three or four The apparatus Is so arranged
that
ounces If kept In a convenient place when the parasol la folded up the fan
and used when needed, as directed and, its mechanism fold up with It.
above, might bo the means of savlna
property.
Ilrlde Took the "lint Man."
Great Falls (Mont.) Spe. New York
Lightning sometimes strikes n re Times: Miss Hannah Meier came all
way from Australia to Montana to
than twice ln the same place.
A the
church steeple ln Round
N. J., marry Christopher Schmidt, and thsn
was recently struck by lightning for- wedded his best man, Joseph Kunz.
Schmidt made $t;5 out of the transacth fifth time ln five years.
tion. Miss Meier's change of mind
Wood-pul- p
cotton Is made from came at the altar. The wedding guests
whltewood, which has been macerated
had assembled, when she announced
with chemicals until It can be drawn that she dida't love
Scheldt well
Into a thread. The threads so proenough to marry him. but preferred
duced can be readily woven and It Is Kunz. While the guests waited
the
aald that cotton duck made from them groom and best man negotiated. Kuna
can be readily washed.
finally agreed to j,ay Schmidt $5, and
the ceremony proceeded with the poIn Geneva, Switzerland, glass blocks sitions of the two
reversed.
are used to pave the streets. They are
made of t!e refuse from the glass facDuring the past fourteen months uptories, a.;l give great satisfaction.
ward of 10,000 wolves hava
killed
They ar pienuaut to the eye and very in Wyoming, In addition to
mountain
tJ.nrble
traffic steers clear of glass tí o m, wild cats, lynx, bear and cay- t. J Streets.
Like the French, the Chinese h;.ve
but two regular meals In the day, one
ut 8 or 10 in the morning, the other
at 5 or 6. There are numerous daln
lies on the table, which are eaten with
the chop sticks, and tea Is the bever
age. The Chinese sometimes make
their tea ln teapots, much as we do,
but they also frequently make It sep
rately. .directly in eacb cup, tbrowliyK
In a few leaves and pouring on them
the boiling water. The cups, which are
as large ns our breakfast cups, are
with lids, which are left on
while the tea Is brewing. Pipes are
smoked at Intervals during the meal.
pro-Tid-
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THE HAVEMEYERS
CHAPTER
A

AND THEIR
OF SORROWS,

Farorlte Son Killed by Acri lent and
Another hy lUapiolnt ment lllroroes
Ile.rt llrrak, and Mippose.l Suicide.
A Oory Itecord.

The ninth In the list of tragic deeds
hve brought sorrow to a family
prominent ln the world's financial
circles was the recent mysterious death
near Rldgewood, N. J., of Mrs.
Mayor, eldest daughter cf the late
Theodore Havemeyer, former sugar
king. One theory ln the case Is that
Mrs. Mayer committed suicide, but another Is that she was .murdered by a
woman ns the re.mlt of a quarrel. This
Is but another of th many strange
and violent doeds and deaths which
have followed the Havemeyer millions
for four decades and have caused H to
be known as "the family of tragedies."
The first f the Havemeyer tragedies
was the death of George Havemeyer.,
handsome young son or old F. CI.
Havemeyer. Jr., eon or old F. C.
the great sugar house. It was one flay
In 1862. The young man had gone Into
the great Williamsburg refineries to
learn the sugar business from start to
finish. He was 22 years old when he
was killed in the refineries. His father
saw him die. The boy fell down a great
shaft and never spoke again. The
father's heart was broken. When the
building that lost him a son was
burned down later he said he was glad
of It.
And that was the first tragedy to
come to the Havemeyers.
Henry O. Havemeyer became the
business head of thj great sugar trust.
To better Improve what he had inherited, he married Miss Louise Elder,
daughter of the Junior partner of Havemeyer & Elder. All society was at the
wedding and a brilliant social career
was predicted for the happy pair. Children were born and
everything
augured well for society's predictions,
but it was not to be. Despite their
millions, domestic contentment could
not be bought. Eighteen years ago
they were divorced, and the scandal
attending it tore deep into the hearts
of the Havemeyers.
Fate threw Clara Stevens Sutton Into the path of William F. Havemeyer,
Jr., son of the former mayor of New
York. The purse-prou- d
family were
against the match. The son loved her,
but the family protested strenuously.
Clara Sutton hadn't a cent; he was
heir to millions. But she was beauti
ful and gfted. They eloped. The man
was old enough to be Clara Sutton's
father, but she was Infatuated. In a
month the glamor was gone, and in a
year she was forced to divorce him.
The family swallowed their pride, but
the Becpnd divorce within the same
decade had cut them to the quick. It
was another Havemeyer tragedy.
On the heels of the divorce came the
death of the mother, Mrs. Sarah Havemeyer, and the contest of her will by
her son, Charles W. Havemeyer, of
Philadelphia, with whom the family
had not been on good terms formany
years.
Theodore A. Havemeyer, brother of
Henry O. Havemeyer, had spent all his
58 years of life battling
for more
money. But there was one thing he
wanted that he couldn't get the place
as United States minister to Austria.
His wife was the daughter of an Austrian, Chevalier de Loosey, Hers was
the ambition to go back to her father's

that

Na-ta- llt

land nr.1 thine nt the emperor's
r.ut he
got the appointment snd In 1R.7 h died, a brokenhearted man. "Charley" llavemryer,
his favorite son, followed him the next
year. Disappointment led to the deaths
of 'both.
The divorced wife of William F.
Havemtyer, Jr., married an old lover
Who was. considered wealthy, but who
awoke one day to the fact that he was
penniless. He whs taken with a severe
sickness and to support them his wifn
went on the stage as a dancing girl
The play was a gimnt hit. Thousands
of dollars came In at the box office
from people of the "400" who wanted
to see "Clary" Bloodgood dance for her
dying husband. One night her place
was filled by an understudy. "Jack"
Bloodgood was
The Havemeyers
had another tragedy n their hands.
The divorced wife cf William F.
Havemeyer, Jr., married an old lover
who was considered wealthy, but who
awoke one day to the fact that he was
penniless. He was taken with a sever-sickness and to support them his wife
went on the stage as n d.n:rlng girl
The play was a great hit. Thousands
of dollars came in tit the box office
from people of the "400" who wanted
to see "Clary" Bloodgood dance for her
dying husband. One night her place
was filled by an Understudy. "Jack"
Bloodgood was dead.
The Havemey
ers had another tragedy on their
hands.
Mrs. Mary O. Havemeyer was the
widow of Henry Havemeyer, one of th?
millionaires of the sugar trust, who
died peacefully ln his bed. She left
many millions, but her will was not
left alone. She lea twice as much to
her daughters as to her sons, and bo
once more the family skeletons were
taken to court and. trotted out to pubfnnc-tion-

to
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SHE
Mrs.

BUYS

Ollle Northlar.e

fairly "the
In her
unique vocation of cattle buyer nhe
has. Indeed, proved the theory of
woman suffragists, that the gentler
sex is admirably capable of plunging
Into the business world on an equal
footing with man.
It Is said by stockmen that she Is one
of the most capable Judges of tattle
and hogs in the United States. She
has the quotations at her tongue's
end. By glancing at a consignment of
cattle she can teTl very closely what
they should bring when shipped to
market. In deciding on the relative
value of stock Mrs. Northlsne
can
pick out a good steer as qutckly and
accurately as the average woman can
Select a new Easter gown. In business transactions Mrs. Northlane possesses unusual wisdom to cope with
trying business situations, and is as
shrewd and clever to trade with as
often falls to the lot of man to meet
with.
Besides the high reputation she has
gained in the stock business, she has
talent enough left to make a success
In various other and finer lines. She
Is an expert telegraph operator, an accomplished musician and a fine linguist. She conveises freely ln German, French, Scandinavian and Bohemian.
In personal appearance Mrs. North-lan- e
has ruui-to be desired. She is

Hardly was the casq done when
Henry Havemeyer.-Jr.- ,
one of the contesting heirs, made another tragedy
0
for his family by dying. He had
a year from his nother, and he
went to Paris to esjoy it. And there,
before he could even spend a year's
Income, he fell ill from appendicitis
a family ailment, which H. O. Havemeyer and his son, H. O. Havemeyer.
Jr., both had and nearly died.
The next of the Havemeyer tragedies
was the sr.ddest of all. Charles F.
Havemeyer, betterTcnown as "Carley"
handsome, pollslyd, unaffected, manly, lovable killed himself within earshot of his wife, the' beautiful Camilla
Moss that was, and a little son, "Teddy," named after his grandfather,
Theodore A. Havemeyer. He was one
of the richest of the Havemeyers, and
he could write his pheck for millions.
What he wanted was happiness and he
couldn't get it. Eight months after
his death another child was born. Not
long ago the widow married Frederick
O. Beach, another society man. They
are happy now, but the Havemeyers
have not forgot the tragedy that threw
the entire family into mourning again.
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Lord John Manners.

More

than fortyseven years

nave
passed since the Duke of Argyll Joined
Lord Aberdeen's government. In
1852, as Ijord Privy Seal, but
u member of
jfVjouB administration still survives; in the person of the
Duke of Rutland, who (as Lord John
Manners) sat in Lord Derby's Joint
cabinet (March to December, 1852) as
Chief Commissioner of Works and
Public Buildings.
Enthusiasm
stimulant,
but It la not always effective as a
tonic.
Is a

first-rat-
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More

than

worth of the
paper currency Is still
outstmdlng, and, though some of It
has doubtless been destroye.l, the
bulk of It la held by collectors and
private individuals. Every now and
then some old parson dies, and the
heirs, finding a quantity of
in a disused pocket book or
some other biding place, send them to
Washington to be redeemed. Occasionally, too, banks forward quite a
lot of the notes ln unbroken sheets.
Just aa they got them many years ago.
$15,000,000

"shin-plaster-

s"

i

íi

Y
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V

At hist these sheets had to be cut
apart with scissors, but afterward

they were perforated like postage
stamps, so as to be torn part. Not
long ago the Treasury received a
handkerchief full of currency, of the
first Issue, each note being slgued. by
Treasurer Skinner with his own baud.
About $3,000 000 worth of this fractional paper comes in for redemption
each year, and some of the best ot it is
saved out by the department to be
given away in resr.onse to application
from collectors.
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a striking little woman of about five
feet in height. She is a decided blonde
with a wealth of golden hair, which
Bhe always arranges in a fluffy manner
about her rather small face. Her face
and manner are always bright and
pleasing. She Is witty and vivacious,
quick at repartee, and is never at a
loss to hold her own among the best
In the profession. Her grace of manner, choice language and generally
pleasing demeanor quickly win for her
friends, which she numbers among the
hundreds.
When not on the road for a large
Western commission house she spends
her time quietly at her pretty home at
Sioux City, la. When not professionally employed, she Is a woman among
women, and none of the coarseness of
her profession enters into her charming personality in her quiet home life.
Agricultural Education.
More general attention has been di-- d
rected to the Increased Instruction in
commerce and business than is being
given by the universities to the new
'

EARL'S ELDEST SON.
lord lladilo Will Never Bet the River
on Fire.
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The N '
Physiognomists go so fur 11s to assert
that the nose Is the hey to the man a
character, the Index to his brain. And
so many people great employe s
among them share the belief that It
Is almost as lucny for a child to b
born with a good nose on Its face (is
with tht proverbial spoon In Its mouth.
There are noses and noses, even
among the good specimens. There Is
the artistic nose (literary men and
painters have It); the "constructive"
noso peculiar to architects and engineers, and not the least lmportnnt Is
one labeled by physiognomists "comThis might
bative and organizing."
It
also be called the military nose.
belongs to great commanders on sea
and land.' and is so prominent that it
can not be mistaken. Wellington had
It to an abnormal degree. In this as
In other respects he has never been
equaled by any other soldier. Wellington was a great believer in noses. Napoleon also admired a good nose, and
was personally well endowed in that
particular,
but nothing like to the.
same extent as his vanquisher at
Waterloo. Both are said to hava
chosen their men for important positions by the size and shape of their
noses. In short, Wellington and Napurposes,
poleon, for professional
practiced physiognomy, which was a
crime ln the days of Elizabeth, when
"all persons faynlng to have knowledge of Phylslognomle or like Fantastical Imaglnaclons" rendered themselves liable to all manner of perils.
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Lord Haddo, eldest son of the earl
of Aberdeen, has Just come of age
amid great rejoicing up Scotland way,
says the Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post. Lord Aberdeen, it will be
remembered, was governor of Canada
and Lady Aberdeen there, as over here,
took an energetic part ln temperance
And Even
Both
and other social reform work.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen have brains,
Are
and know how to use them, but to
all appearances young Lord Haddo, the
heir to the earldom, will set no river
tailed and accurate maps of some parts afire, even though it be made of more
"There are hardly any maps
of the empire. Some of the British
the
of China and those that are pubthan
material
inflammable
lished are very old and incomplete," ship owners' associations have coast Thames. When Aberdeen was In Canexplained a mapmaker in the Navy maps which they have had prepared at ada he sent Lord Haddo across to
France in charge of a French tutor.
Department to a Washington reporter their own expense for the Information
together
cycle
of their own ships,
recently. "The fact of the matter is, never been published. but these have The two were to
glorious districts of
most
through
can
be
the
It
stated
China has not made any maps of the without any exposure of official seFrance, to Bee the scenery and Instruct
empire, as far as we know, and cer- crets that the Navy Department has themselves ln the customs and lantainly has not furnished any infor- recently had the series of letters printguages of the country, and all that.
mation for mapmakers outside, for ed in The Star several years ago, and Well, the unfortunate tutor was driven
many years. Over 25 years ago some written by its correspondent Frank G. almost to despair before he could bid
good-by- e
map Information was furnished a Lon-.iu- n Carpenter, carefully read and the Into the wheel and take to a
map concern, which was pub- formation contained therein platted as transatlantic liner again.
To begin
lished, and this is about all the world accurately as possible for such future with, his pupil could not summon up
lias had since. The various maps is- use as may be necessary.
Books of presence of mind in the most Innocent
circumstances, and If a dog trotted
sued by other concerns since have been travel by careful writers, missionary
based on the publication of the Lon- reports and other! publications of across the road 100 yards ahead of
don concern, and it has been frequentthat character are also bei.ig carefully his bicycle Haddo would lose his grip,
ly noted by travelers that this map Is read In the desire to get the informathe machine would wabble, and. let his
grossly incorrect, cities being placed tion platted. But as far as the in:e- - teacher shout what warnings he might,
in some instances hundreds of "miles ilor of China is concerned, it is all i the young aristocrat would find him
nearer to each other, and in other a blank, for no one has been allowed self pitched into the hedga by the roadside. One thing ln the young lord's
cases as distant from each other as to go Into It, and the Chinese governlaid down on the map. China regards ment has furnished no information ot favor was that he never lost his good
development of any kind as an evil, its own on the subject. This lack of nature, and would pick himself up,
and prefers to do nothing that looks accurate Information Is calculated to laughing heartily, mount again without complaint and ride on bravely to
In that direction, being satisfied with make a war of Invasion a terribly exwhat it bus. Even the coast charts pensive operation, for the invaders to meet tl 0 rext d. tester, which was sure
of the hour. One
are seriously imperfect, and nine-tent- be prepared for all the emergencies of to befall him lnt-ldof the districts through which tutor
of the coast Is not chartered at invasion would have to take an enorall. There are hundreds of settlements mous amount of material with them and lord cycled was the champagne
or villages along the coast that are on chance, and for which there may region. For two days they had pednot Indicated on any map that has be no necessity whatever, but which it aled their way along winding roads bebeen published, and it Is doubtful even would be criminal if they did not tween Immense, interminable vineyards, the vines then in full leaf. Not
If the Chinese government has any de
take."
a tree was to be seen, not a bush
nothing but vines, vines, vines. On the
afternoon of the second day Haddo
TTTT
77
called out to his teacher ln a thin,
!
Millions of Former Fractional M boyiBh voice: "Teacher, teacher!"
!
Paper Currency Held As
"Well, what is It, Haddo?" Cautiously
"i
nodding his bead to the vines that
Souvenirs....
clad
the countryside, the young lord
Ir-r 4"t
said: "I say. teacher, hose are hops,
!
are they not?" The tutor fell off the
r
machine this time.

MAPS
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courses in agriculture, rtut the latter are being developed as never before.
The agricultural papers te:i of
the Improvement.-- ) In combining practical
knowledge.
with theoretical
There was mention some weeks ago in
one of them of the demand for university educated farmers for responsible
positions Jn experiment stations and
also on large ranches, whose managers
appreciate the advantages of scientific
agriculture. One evidence of this growing interest la found at the University
at Missouri. That Institution offered
a summer course for teachers and the
attendanre has exceeded the expectations of the m,ost sanguine. In several counties in Missouri agriculture
has been made a part of the public
schools' courses and Is treated in the
same manner as other studies. It Is
receiving as much attention as mathematics and will be made a requirement, and no pupil 13 Judged thoroughly equipped without a knowledge
of modern methods of agriculture.
That teachers may be fitted to give
such instruction the Missouri Normal

Is

cattle queen ot the West."

lic view.
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TELEGRAPH OPERATOR.

f

Even In these days we have the fighting nose at the front where, oí
course, it should be. The finest specimen is the property of Gen. Kelly-KennIt Is quite Wellingtonian and
gives points to Napoleon. With such a
ought to go
nose Gen. Kelly-Kenn- y
far. From his nose the physiognomist
would tell you that Gen. French la
possessed of determination and perseverance. The same expert would probably describe Gen. Sir Redvers Buller's
MRS. OLLIE NORTHLANE.
nose as that of a "plodder," while, according to Aristotle, who, versatile
schools are adding agricultural pedagogy to their curriculum. The Idea is man! professed some knowledge of
a good one and is of special value ln physiognomy, Lord Kitchener Is "Insensitive." Of all the Boer commandthe agricultural counties.
ants In the field, Louis Botha is the
Ignored Husband Fifteen Tears.
only one whose nose la of the military
Mrs. Thereat Lynch, known in New model. Notwithstanding the reverses
York city and the east generally as the he has suffered, he Is generally cred"Queen of Diamonds," was ln court the ited with being a very able soldier.
other day, and' it then became known Lord Roberts what of his nose?
It
that for fifteen years she has not ex- must be confessed that tt is not of the
changed a word with her husband. fighting stamp. The "face reader"
Mrs. Lynch is one of the best Judges would may that its owner possessed
of diamonds in America, and Is several great artistic instinct.
Quite right!
times a millionaire by trading in the Lord Roberts Is an artist an artist in
gems.
war. London Mail.
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FOUNDED A UNIQUE

SOCIETY.

AFRICAN DIAMONDS.
First Discovered by an Irlsbmun, John

What is regarded by many as the
most unique society ln the United
States is the Méese Matrimonial Association, the members of which are
about to hold an annual meeting at
Auburn, Ind. The membership of the
association is confined to no particular
section, but life members are more
plentiful ln the middle west than elsewhere. The society Is composed exclusively of couples wfco have been
married by venerable Rev. W. L.
Meese.
It3 membership amounts to
about 600 and it is constantly Increasing.
Pastor Meese founded this unique
society. He is proud of the fact that
he can show a longer list of couple3
whom he has united than any other
rector ln the United States and he conceived the novel idea of holding annual reunions, in which the happy
married pairs would meet and be entertained. The first reunion, which
took place August 20 last year was a
decided success and the coming meeting is expected to be more largely attended and a still greater success.
Rev. Meese was born in Ohio, where

O'Reilly.
Mr. John O'Reilly, who had occasion
In the winter of 1867 to do business In

the Hopetown District of Grlqualand
West, on the other side of the Vaal
river, first discovered diamonds ln
South Africa. He passed a night at
the house of Schalk van Niekerk, a
Dutch farmer. While bartering with
the Boer and his wife O'Reli;,-- . attention was attracted by a game the
children were playing, being particularly struck with the peculiar transparency of one of the pebbles used ln
the game. Though O'Reilly had never
seen a diamond in the rough he expressed an opinion that the pebble
played with by the children was really
the precious gem. The farmer ridiculed the Idea, saying O'Reilly might
have it if he cared for the rubbish,
adding that there were plenty more of
them ln the river clay. O'Reilly accepted it on the understanding that if It
turned out to be a diamond the farmer should receive half the sum. At
Colesburg it was submitted to experts,
most of whom denied It being of much
value, but Dr. Atherstone, of Grahams-towpronounced It to be a veritable
diamond weighing 23
karats and
worth 500.
The then governor ot
the Cape, Sir Philip
Wodehouse,
bought it for that sum.
Diamonds
afterwards were found In the mud
walls of native huts, and this led to
of the dry diggings where now
stand Du Tolts Pan, De Beers,
Bultfonteln and the Premier
mine.
n,
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"If I were going to give you an or.
ange," said Judge Foote of Topeka
O. McCray, "I would simply say, 'I
give you the orange'; but should the
transaction be Intrusted to a lawyer, to
put In writing, he would adopt this
form: "I hereby give, grant and convey to you all my Interest, right, title
and advantage of and ln said orange,
together with its rind, skin, Juice, pulp
and pits, and all right and advantage
therein, with full power to bite, suck,
or otherwise eat the same, or give
away, with or without the rind, skin.
Juice, pulp or pits, anything hereinbefore, or ln any other deed or deeds,
instruments of any nature or kind,
whatsoever to the contrary in any
wise notwithstanding.' "
'llold Crlmlnul lilv.rll.lnr.
Recently In Paris the police arrested
a man who boldly advertised in tha
press a preparation of vltrol for the-usof discarded sweethearts. The advertisement read something like this:
'Attention, disappointed ones! Special'
preparation of vitriol, in secure flabks.
Swift, sure and caustic. Satlsfactloa.
guaranteed."
Little Bess (to geutloiuan caller)
You ain't black, are you,
Mr. L.I
''Black, child? No, I should hope not
What made you think I was?" "Oh,
nothln'; 'eept pa said you was awful,
iilggardly."
to-D-
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REV. W. L. MEESE.
he worked on the Ohio canal until
1855, wh en he moved to De ICalb county, Indiana. In 1872 he was elected by

the Republican party as sheriff, and ln
1874 he was
by that party
to the same office. For many "ears he
has been a successful and respected
pastor ln De Kalb county, and his
matrimonial society has united him
more closely than ever to the people.

Amella E. Barr. who has been the
mother of fourteen children, haa writThe EiiKllsh Vocabulary.
books, prepared a proten thirty-tw- o
The English language according to
fessor for Princeton college, and ut
three score years of age Is a superb a German statistician who has made
picture of vitality us fresh and sweet a study of the comparative wealtn of
languages heads the list with the
of heart as a young girl.
enormous vocabulary of 2G0 000 words.
In Kauk of fonilmlsuS
German comes next with 80,000
M. Da Lauessan, French minister of then Italian, with 75,000; French,words;
w:th
marine, has issued n edict permitting 30,000; Turkish, with 22 500; and Spanengineers
of
fleet
the
the
the honor of ish, with 20,000.
epaulets and swords, thereby admitting them to the rank of combatants,
Borne men don't have to travel
which had hitherto been denied them.
far when they go to the bad.
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Tliey hud born dlscnsRinjr, a new novel which dealt with a hero with a

rust.

"I think If she had really loved him
nhe would have been willing to accept
his.

past without any question,"

itald.

she

'Would you?" he asked.
"Why, yes If I loved him. What's
the good of prying Into all the nooks
and corners of the years that have
gone In a man's life? They are gone,
and you can't help them or undo them
or or anything, and If ghoHta can
Bleep, where la the comfort In starting
them to walkinj about? But" suddenly facing about "I don't believe in
one privilege for a man and none for a
woman. If a woman takes a man's
past without a question, then ho lias
no right to stir up her ghosts, you
know. I believe in fair play at any

rate."

"But you know," he said, "good
women have no pasts."
"But good men may have, eh?" she
asked. "Well, it is the same old
story a man may be a fool in his
folly and yet be good, but let a wom?.n
be never so little a fool in her folly,
and. lo, she isn't good a bit."
"I didn't say that," he answered,
looking Indignantly
down
at her
flushed cheeks, "and I believe t like
you best when you champl.n your sex.
Go on, dear. You are very pretty today." But she only looked down at
the toe of her shoe and said nothing.
After a moment he reached out and

Y' '

A

tt.

v
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stiffly, "I don't pee why wo neml disci?!! tV.o probability of Biich a thing-- do

you?"
The woman laushed a funny, little,
forced laugh. "We are very Rilly
that la, I am,'" she corrected. "I find
myself wondering what you would do
or what I would If such and such were
the case. It Is very absurd, even to
think about. Isn't it?"
"Very," he agreed promptly. "There
being nothing to 'forgive.' how could I
'forgive,' and how do you know whether I would or not If there were?"
Ehe did not answer. By and by she
said a little timidly, "I almost wish,
dear, there was something I could 'forgive' you."
He reached over, a little Impatiently,
and poked the grate. Then he stood
up and faced her with a dark flush on
his face. "I heard," he said, "that a
woman was never satisfied unless a
man had some blot on his life. I never expected, however, that you would
find fault with a clean escutcheon."
The tone was as cutting as the words.'
It was the first tone she had ever heard
him address to her that had not a caress. She grew pale and dropped over
the chair back like some suddenly
stricken creature.
In an instant he was beside her, all
repentance. "I was a brute, dear. Now
you have something to forgive."
An hour later, aftor the gas was
lighted and they had read a little and
talked a little upon Indifferent subjects, she. with her mental equipoise
fully restored, quoted softly, " 'Let him
that thlnketh he standcth take heed
lest he fall.' Dear, I am afraid we
came dangerously near to our 'pasts'
tonight."
The man looked sober and sajd,
"That's enough," but when the woman,
now thoroughly mistress of the situation, laughed and teasingly asked,
"Who was the woman, dear?" he was
wise enough simply to kiss her upturned face, and since then they have
both been wise enough to let sleeping
ghosts lie. Chicago American.
Keeping-

drew her closer. "Sweetheart," he said
in a low voice, "we have no question to
ask, no ghosts to walk about. We can
safely take each other's 'pasts,' bo let's
be happy in our present"
They had been married a month or
two, and no day that passed had flown
by burdened with a record of "questions."
ToDight they were both very quiet;
he, looking over her head into the
coals that glowed and flashed and
flickered like the moods of a human
soul; she, with her elbow on his knee
and her eyes half shut behind her open
palm.
"You are so still, dear." he said.
"What is it?"
"
Nothing," said she, without moving.
"I must have been far away, for I cannot recall of what I was thinking. I
dare say I wasn't thinking at ail."
"I do not accept that," he retorted,
half laughing. - "A person always
thinks, and it Is no compliment to me
If you are close enough to touch me
nj are yet far out of my ken. I know
foi were not asleep."
"No," she ald, "resting her chin on
her hand and opening wide her eyes;
"no, I wasn't asleep. But you of what
w.re you thinking? You were iust as
U11 as I."
"I was not 'far away,' " he answered,
"at all odds. I was Just wondering
how I could ever be good enough for
yoa." And he lifted her up to his kne
and smoothed back the soft curls of
her hair.
Bhn turned her face down on his
shoulder. "Don't," she said. "I pray
really I do every day, that you will
always believe I am good. I am not
half the. woman I ought to be, no, not
half." And then she began to cry.
"You foolish little woman," he said,
putting her shoulder as if she were a
fretful baby, "as If there were an hour
of your life that you need to live over
for repentance sake."
"If there were you would never forgive me," she said, drying her eyes and
lifting her head to look into his face.
The bare shadow of a frown passed
over the brow of the man. "Knowing
there is no possibility that I shall ever
be called on to 'forgive,' " he said.

-

In Debt.

There is a type of good fellow, evilly
generous, whose only salvation lies in
keeping in debt not borrowing a
quarter here and there, or $3, or $10,
or $23 from frlenda who cannot spare
it, but buying property on the instalment plan, so much down each week
or forfeiture. This keeps him "up to
the scratch," as the phrase goes. It
keeps his nose to the grindstone.where-a- s
otherwise It would be in the mint
I have in mind a man who never earned more than $30 a week In his life,
but who has bought no less than three
large farms in the last twenty years
out of his savings. These savings were
like1 the average cotton crop In the
south mortgaged long before planted.
He dared not squander a cent, and the
habit of paying a certain Bum each
month to retain possession of his estates made him so abstemious that his
appetite was reduced to one glass of
beer a week and a piece of pie for dinner. But he can' buy all his old pals
today. New York Press.
A Remarkable

Meteorite,

The Academie des Sciences ha3 lately received a communication from La
Pat, Bolivia, relating to a remarkable
meteorite which fell near that city.
It was observed Nov. 20, 1899, at 7 h.
24 to. by a clear and starry night, the
moon not being visible. According to
th observers who were stationed on
the hill of St. Sebastian, a short distance from the town of Coronilla, the
meteor passed in a straight line from
southwest to southeast during five or
d
of the visisix seconds, over
ble horizon. It had the form of an immense disk of a reddish white color,
with a train of bluish light. It exploded near the town of Pazedon and
projected a number of meteorites upon
the ground.
one-thir-

First Visitor from America.
At the dinner of Oriel college, Oxford, after the commencement exercises, the toastmaster, in speaking of
Professor Charles Eliot Norton, one of
the guests, referred to the first visitor
from America to England, a cocoa nut
washed up on the Irish coast long before America was discovered. The nut
was then richly mounted In silver and
has ever since, every year for centuries, stood on the table at the Oriel
dinner before the provost of the college.
Men love women; women only love
to love men. Ex.

Remarkable Forecast 20 Years Ago of
Present Events in China.

a

Of one thing
Gordon felt quite
sure. The days when Europeans could
march up to Chinese troops in position, or in defense of a position, and
sweep them away like flies, would
soon be over. There would be no
more military promenades by a few
hundred British and French troops
through the country, driving thousands
of Chinese before them.
Speaking of the authorities, Gordon
said a Mandarin was never to be
trusted, and he was only too glad
when he left their service. The English, in his opinion, made the mistake of thinking they were welcome
wherever they went, but in 15 or 20
years they would find proof to the
contrary. With all their superstitions, their vices and their ignorance,
the Chinese were, in Gordon's estimation, far too good to be ruled by the
class that governed them. The governments of France, Russia and England, he emphatically declared, had
for the 40 years before the time he
spoke treated the Chinese rnout scandalously.
Curreut events are proving how accurately Chinese Gordon Judged the
situation, and the regret is that certain defects of chnracter and tempe-anieshould have caused him to
abandon a position in which he could
have rendered great service to China
and civilisation. In the light of wbat
panning In China
Gordon's
word of 20 years uo have a prophetnt
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fortunately, however, their practice-I- s
different from their teaching. A more
disreputable organization was never
created to become a thorn In the flesh
of all workers in the cause of law and
order.
About 250 years Ego the Ming dynasty was overthrown by the Tartars.
Shortly after this event the Triads
reorganized to oppose the Manchii conquerors. Since that time the league
has enjoyed a reputation for lawlessness unparalleled even in the history
of China. Its members spread over the
whole of the far east. Manila knew
them, to her sorrow. The Dutch colonies suffered from their depredations.
At length, when the residents of Manila had endured long enough the outrages of the society (which had made
necessary many times the calling out
of the garrison), members of the Triad
League were by law forbidden to come
into the colony. The Dutch followed
the example of the Spanish without
loss of time: Titus driven out from
their former happy hunting grounds
the Triads looked for fresh fields, and
found them, as they supposed, in Sarawak. They descended, 4.000 strong,
on the Malays, burned their houses,
seized their ships, and were about to
embark on what promised to be a career of bloody piracy, when Rajah
Brooke appeared with a force of Dyaks
and defeated them. Singapore has suffered as severely as any colony from
the outrages of this society, and more
than once the Triads have taken possession of the city. They were officially suppressed in 1878, but practically
existed until a mufti later time. In
Hongkong they were from the foundation of the colony forbidden to enter,
but they have from time to time crept
in, and have required the full force of
the law before they could be restrained.
There Is practically no doubt that
g
the
rebellion was due to the
Triads. About the time of the Instigation of the rebellion the Triads had so
openly opposed the government that
armed resistance was the only course
open to them. They were then as lawless a band as at any period of their
history, but the leader of the revolt.
Hung Sau Tsun, obtained some knowledge of Christianity, and endeavored
to purify the society and to urge the
establishment of a dynasty that would
rule according to the high principles of
Jesus and Confucius. "King of the
Heavenly
Kingdom of Universal
Peace" was the title he gave himself.
To the standard flocked
enthusiasts
and malcontents of all classes; to prevent desertion these were branded on
the cheek with the words "Tai Ping."
But the good resolutions of the leader
came to naught, as history tells. The
morals of his followers and the
of his armies disheartened
him. He became crazed, and the coming of Gen. Gordon to command the
Chlre8e army completed the overthrow
of the rebellion.
The society is governed by five grand
masters.equal to one another in power.
The lodges are ruled by subordinate
masterá, whose power is absolute.
Members are required to take an oath
of implicit obedience; they also promise to support one another.even against
the law. Members are known to fellow members by an elaborate system
of signs. These are so many and express such different meanings that
Tai-Pln-

no more.
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MISS FANNIE HOOK.
Young- c:irl Who Mhihiih a Traction
-

Miss Fannie Hook, who has been at
Jacksonville, 111., and resided there
until a few years ago, Is a leading factor In the management of the street
railway system of I.os Angeles, Cal.
Not only does she own a large bloc!:
of the stock of the company, but ehe
Is a power In the councils of the board
of directors, and her wishes always
receive respectful attention and her
plans are generally adopted. It is no
exaggeration of the facta to represent
Miss Hook as having her hand on the
wires that move the men and women
and machines ii the various departments of the traction system. Sho Is a
force, and a potent force. In the ttrrd
largest railroad system of the west, a
system that h.is millions Invested and
millions more to invest.
Yet it is
doubtful if a hundred persons in Los
Angeles, where the traction lines have
been running for many years, know of
Miss Fanny Hook's share in the wonderful development of the traction
company and Its great prosperity. Th9
politicians at the city hall undertook
not long ago to levy tribute upon the
traction company, but Miss Hook refused to disgorge a cent. They threatened a revocation of the franchise of
the company, and Miss Hook told them
to go ahead. At the same time she
took eood care to accommodate the
patrons of the road, and to extend the
lines to parts of the town in need of
rapid transit. As a result public feeling was aroused when the council undertook to annul the franchise, and
It is
the aldermen took back water.
not known how much Miss Hook is
worth, but she is classed among the
She
richest residents of Los Angeles.
has three brothers. Marcus, Thomas
and William. The last is associated
with her in the management of the
He operated the
traction properties.street car lines of Jacksonville, owned
an Interest iu the.Southeastern railway
that ran out of Jacksonville, had an
interest in the Pekín, Peoria and Jacksonville railway. His wife Í3 very
wealthy. Her money, it is said, is invested largely in the Traction company's lines. There are about thirty
Jacksonville peci' employed by: Miss
Hook and her bVjher.
-
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CINNAMON D1AR,

Title of a Klein on a
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Robert Martin, n well known hunter
ninl ciiltli'iiinn of An huida county, recently relnt4"l mi experience Hint be
bad Just pnssi'il tlnuuli with a li
ciniuiiuiiii liinr. Mart In was with n Illo
Knunli section g:i!i) in 'hiiiIu ch pass
repairing tics ninl traveling by menus
of a handcar. Work bail liardly commenced before n little cinnamon bear
npproüc'lied in search of it mother.

Tin men captured the cub nftcr
strategic moves mid tied lilm to the
bandear, which was put on 1 lio trnck.
lie Immediately commenced to howl
for the dam, ninl In n few minutes a
big, lean, lank mother innde her
mid started for her cub with
blood In her eye. The men immediately rushed the ear toward the down
grade and started to work, with the
bear ten feet behind. The harder Hie
men worked the faster t tu bear ran.
mid Martin, who was sitting with bis
fit't hanging over the rear of the oar.
had one shoe torn off by her claws in
n sudden spurt. Another jump mid the
dam almost made the car, but fell, but
was on her feet In n moment. For
three miles the bear chased the csr on
ft down grade mid was only stopped by
n gulch trestle. The cub remained the
section men's trophy.
From War to I'eftre.
Two camion from the Civil Wnr nre
to lie melted ninl east Into n statue

Honored Mexican Mechanic.

The Nprllhliiilrr.
The ppellldnder, eloquent, milling and
hearty.
ho po on the shelf -I'lits
One word for Ms country ami two for his
party
Anil sixteen or so for himself.
"More Theai F.ictirlon Fast."
Seitemlier 7th nml 21st the Punta
Fe Holile wilt sell tickets at rate of one
fare plus l round lllp from Colorado
lo MisHourl
lilver points. Ht.
Itolnts Chlcuuo
unit Intermediate points,
InclililInK branch iln.s In Kansas, also
points in Indian Territory ami Oklahoma.
l lnal limit for return. October Mint.
Killl particulars obtained by uddreHlni;
J. I. llall, tfcnerul Audit 1'assenKer
Bantu re Itoute. Denver.
"The tortor says vou oueht to take life
tn enjoy yourself none."
"All
rnler
po "and take a trip on
rlnht; 1
money which I had saved to puy on this
Ills
bill."
On

11

Fickleness of Woman.

"Women bent the world."
"What's the mutter now"
"When my wife wants nnythlng
pretty to wear she units around until
I pvrsnnde her to buy It; then after she
has worn it out she pitches into me
for encouraging her to be so

poor Mexican mechanic of Toluca
has received an appointment of hon- until your bowels are put right
CASCARETS help nature, cure you
orary member of the National Acada gripe or pain, produce easy
emy of Agriculture, Commerce and without movements,
cost you Just 10
natural
Manufactures of Paris, because of the cents to start getting your health back.
invention of an air compressor of CASCARETS Candy Cathartic, the
great economic value which he sent genuine, put up In metal boxes, every
to the exposition. It can be used for tablet has C. C. C. stamped on It Bethe transmission of all kinds of motor ware of imitations.
force. Meicico doesn't know of his

horses, there Is a notin most of the
towns concerning them
special mention, says a
traveler who hus spent some time in
Russia. Among the curious things
that arrest the attention on arriving
at Moscow is the entire absence of
whips among the drivers of cabs, carOa
riages, and all sorts of vehicles.
inquiry I was informed that there was
a law prohibiting their use. I don't
believe there is a single whip in usa
in Moscow. The excellent condition
of the horses attests the benefit of this
True Friendships Dying Out.
Friendship is said to be out of date.

We certainly have not much time to
spare nowadays, even to reflect on
what the rush and hurry and bustle
of modern life are costing us. Now
and again, however, there is borne in
upon us the sad realization of the
losses we sustain as we tear and
scramble through what we now call
Hie. And is not one of these the power
of establishing close friendships? It Is
a sad reflection, but the more we think
of it the truer we shall find it to be,
that we no longer have time to knit
together those bonds of true friendship and affection which bound our
predecessors together and made life
sweet to them. We are always in a
hurry, rushing here nd there; we
meet and know many people in crowds,
and yet never have time to understand them, to give them or giln from
we can scan ely
them sympathy;
spare an hour that is unconnected
with some form of entertainment or
some business matter to those we tall
our closest frleuds. letter writing
has been, reduced to its lenst common
denominator, as time prests on us so

"I am a school teacher,
havo suffered agony
monthly for ion years,
" r.7y

nervous system
was a wreck. I suffered
with pain In my siilo and
had almost ovary III
known. I had taken treat'
mcnt from a number of
physicians who gavo mo
no relief
"Ono specialist said no
medicina could help nw,
I must submit to ar.
operation.
'

m

Chap

Fxeurslons Fast.
The nurllnKtnn will on June 11th anil
15th put on sale tickets from Denver to
t huuKo. bt. I.owls. 1'eorla and all Alls,
sourl river points at rnt of one f.u-1-1 jilus
12 for the round trip.
Tickets goon; for
return till October 3lt. This rati- - open
to everybody.
a. v. VAI.l.KKY,
General Agent.
"How ln" you feel about tills shlrt-waltiKlintlon?
"Well.
don't want to see It
brounh forward to a political lusue."

"I wroto to f.7rsm Pink-- '
ham, stating my case, and

1

received a prompt reply.
I took Lydla C. Ptnkhanvs
Vcffoiablo Compound and
followed tho atlvlco (jlven
mo and now I suffer no
mere. If any cno csres
to know moro about my

i

A

case, I will cheerfully

answer all letters."
KISS EDNA ELLIS,

UIj-(Insp-

!3e; nil DrugglslA.
TCH.GU'3 SS.: Corns
fuila -- It is free.)

TeuiThompscn'sEys

Dauiuisllua, allsyi psin, cures wluu colic 2:c buttle.

"We women, this psycholoiilst says, rethan
member our dreams more vividly
men remember theirs." "Of course, my
Vim know you have us men to
dear.
dreiim about."

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TOT1IA,
safe and rare remedy for infants and children.
tnd see that it

STatBr.

mn- nanditn
e
Wanfod Ton rm ,m r'
8 f, CIH5 II all ICU our PiirtralOi rd fmiuen. V rile f.T
Co.. 372 Klin si , llallas, l ex.
terms. C. B. Anderson
full to re
hen doctor and
yuu, try N. r M. It., tt never full,
LADIES!
frre. r.H.LKMa.Mllwaal.fi1Hi.

f"

í

Clnims.
Prosecutes
í'm Successfully
B. Pension Buramu.
KxAmlnor

civil rar, lb rttluii'at ma rlalm,
I jLainra luPrtnrvtíifcl
U

lty mure.

v

Bears the
Signature of

la

Uao

ort,

Ohio.

a

WIIT rrtralt Aire:.t to tdlt ordem for oar
ravonn, hepin, oil and Water Color.
Frme
ewtentui.
oITered. Experience
Hem
WP

For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yon Have Alwayt Bought.

"The Chinese are mild to be models of
polite conduct." "les; they would rather
kill the ml"..lonnrles than hurt their
b. telllnu, them to leave the coun-

try."
Fruit hi a necessary article of diet. Its
essence are in I'l imley'a California
Írime Uum.
If Mr. Bryan receives many more nominations he will be obliged to build un addition to his house or store some of the

prlce. Hollé I'ortniU and
ew Era Buildina. CUieatfu, 111.

SHEEPMEN.

Write at for market re porn on iheep and Utnbe Tewr
roDHttfiniieno ollctfd ir ikolmm bootm. tb cw.y
Rfcrititlva Phevp Cvmralulun Company m Uti Wal
beep market lu Uie wurtd. kuua Clijr fttocfc X
ativ

DR. GUnn'SuvER PILLS
ONE FOR A DOSE. C ireBtrk Hea1ai-li- s and !ya- peu!, Krmnve Pimple. I'urlfy the HIKd. Aid l)l(ie-ll'iPrevent Hllleuaiii'aa. Ihniot Orlpe ur Klrken. lo
ntnvlnee vu.wlll n all nam p e free; full lioa.aAe. OR.
BOSANKOCO., rall.A,lpkl. ra. Buldür UrugKtnu.

minor ones in the woodshed.

A Fretty Hhlrt
Hit,
with "Faultless Ptarch"
Íiroperly laundered
delight. At grocers 10j.

"You're not fond of mathematical cal"Yes. I Ret on with my
all richf downtown, but 1 K('t nearly
derunged when 1 have to audit my wife's

culation."

nit

Inducement
Brnile free. (Send
Irttuiu Co.. No. bí

feel-I11- K

Denver Directory.

Hk-ur-

Ocnvir TcnT
.The
I AWO AWNING

oT7T"

CO.

accounts."

Aji'l;r:.,

fcrmsDsuioCurtu. :uBo (.rnervounneiiiariei
r'lf Suay'a
ne ol Or. KIids Witial Nerva Hoitorvr.
(rial nollle and treuime-Iu- .
e?nd for FHKF.
R. H. Klin a. hut.. l Aren Su. Philadelphia. Fa.

1J--

,

hnv.

llanimoc'íi, OriSc!u

i.iiaaa

SADDLES

"Did you and your wife have a Rood
time abroad ?" "Fine! Dost our trunks
and didn't have to bother being drestied
up."
Buy Russ' nieachlna; Blue, the modern
buir blue, makes clothes from 1 to (
hades whiter than any other blue

Kred Muellur.

3

tWu

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
ItaroaaMMar and AauTin pMs,
y

1

lu(i perol,

4

mmI ft

l

a?.

Amik ai'on DmiTrir

FIDELITY SAVINGS
i&.lAAj.lAAL

CATV
i a m: i i n.
Lxinujr

AMI HARNESS.

LowustP-iee-

ti.worite CauiL.I
U. ttauJ fur al i

eud

forecast man say?" "Ife
said he couldn't (jive us any relief until
every blK city tn the country hud been
the heat center."

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS,
Bale and retail. A. K. Meea. Trunk a

1'ASKss'a IIais Rai.saj keen tbe balr soft and
plentiful and retlorea the color when (Cray.
rliaiKuuoaja. tue beat cure fur corns. 15cta.

HTKVKNSOV, 1771
Í1FFIPC CUIlTIs
HOOMI UIIIUL, Champs n.. Ileinor. (iolil and
Mlvur
silver 5Uc; Uulil.
anil Cuppar, U. in

"How do you feel on the subject of Imperialism?"
"I don't think women ouiiht
to be allowed to boss us men uround the
wuy they do."

Taq
piim
I

"What

did the

ÍAY

wtinttú.

BKNI) TWO (K.VT STAMP KOK
& Paper

Aluminum Combined Comb
WOODWORTH-WALLAC-

E. BURL1NGAME & CO.,
kSSAY

OFRCE-o- oRy

atab1Uhed in Colorado, 1666. Samp.ea'
eapreas will recrivepromnt and cairfu
Bold &StWer Butlicn

SLICKER

t-

Oiit:i

COLLEGES.

E

Shnrthnnd and Cnmmerclul.
Champa Street.
Denver. Colorado.

1739

New-com-

n

CORNS HURT?

Positively Btups psin anil reimives
curna. By mull, l.Sc in atsmpa. Aventa
W. 6. llABWKl.l., luvcutor, Ucuver, lolo.

Uu'Ulllll

The Hnltau of Turkey Is Nervous.

Fool-F.Me-

K

(.'., lienvur.

H.ik

A

DO YOUR

The Sultan is terribly alarmed over a
the assassination of King Humbert and
Stars Distinctly Visible.
is increasing
bis usual precautions
The number of stars dlstinct'v vis- iigainst danger. All Italians belonging
ible without the aid of a glass is put by to his private orchestra have been disGould at 5,323. Prof. Newcomb says missed, us well as nny employed about
their number is near 7,647. These are the palace. No tourist Is allowed now
to watch the Sultan going to mosque on
b
up to the sixth magnitude. Prof.
Fridays without n card signed by his
ebtimates the number up to tha mubiissador
or minister stating that be
14.5 magnitude at 200,000,000.
Is known to him personally. Until recently it card from the legation was
The Best
sullicleiit. ninl travelers were received
Saddle (Coat
by the
ami placed in n
klosfi facing the lnosquV. whence they v i n Keeps both rider and saddle perfectly dry In the hardest storms.
could have u splendid view of the ar- a.
Substitutes wilt disappoint. Ask for
rival or departure of the Sultan, mid
H
tf
1807
brand Hommel Slicker
ll
while lie was engaged with hi devoIt la entirely new. If not tor sale In
your town, write for catalor-u- to
tions were regaled on ten. coffee mid A.J. TOVVFR, Boston. Mass,
cigarettes. All this Is nt an end for the
1 4
present.
--a
w
W ' Í4
?
Are Von t'slny Allrn's
It is the only cure for Swollen,
er a
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
V. J Jri
ttNION MA
humane law. Nothing can exceed the Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into
1 " H EJ Í3 F, L3
r
beauty of the sleek and
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
a a a j 4
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Adhorses used In the carriages in MosTho ii.oiluri.. ewy.
fl t ti n K f ecouom cal
cow. In the summer of 18G9 I met at dress Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
phí8 for proyrr,s:,ive
Paris our minister to China, Mr.
mtm uro tho W. I...
"I believe in taking some things for
HmUs fj and $3 in)
and asked him about estab- granted." "Yes; when you lent me the
ptioctt.
I'tsrfeet lite
lishing a society la China for the pre- novel you said was so dcllbtl'ul I
"
Ui.it hold tiieir fcli iio
v
worn nut.
fit
until
and
cruelty
to
vention of
horses and other uotlced that the leaves were not cut."
l,0uO,lW0 sut lulled
Itver
animals. His answer was that cruelty
to animals was a thing unknown in
A BOSTON INSTITUTION.
til 1H7I1.
China. I find Mr. Burlingame's opinAmong the un ipie institution of Boston
kMhy do you pay $4 to
ion fully sustained by a recent re; o "t is Uie reaUxly Medical lnstitu e. No. 4
A
,
lor shoes when you
Ht. eMitlilihhc.l nine years hefore the
TniAu
of William E. S. Fales, United States
run buy u.L. Douglas
of
late
death
the
the
ilnnUiropiht,
pi
RH'iit
VJILL
consul at Amboy, who tells of the Mr.
ir tlkliata fill it'. Baliifl
líeorte l'e ido lv. f um whom' it tiikes
uniform kindness of the Chinese to all L its name.
During the oust 8(1 years it has
animals.
.ciiievvd a wide Hurl lusting uistiuclion.
The medical imhlicntiotis of thm institute
have million! of reader, and areas staud- as gold
Vard
Their last pftmihlt for men
heavily, and we have no pursuits that
ouiy, V4 pages, entitled "Know lliyselt, Ix
ia.,,,4 401 a.""' " we can share with our
f ie ids sent free by mail,
seuled, ou re.eipt uf tt
that enable us to study each other's ceuts for postage.
A S3 SHOE FOrt S3.C0.
characters.' Friendship, in fact, has
A CI SIICC FOR S3.
"A Btrnw hat has Hnother RdvuntHe
Vh re m1 worth of our
ami 4.JtO
a mere term with the general over a oíd crown studded with Jewel. "
hoc cititkrtl wlih other snukri la ft.4
yourself
"What's that?" "Vou tun fun
of
of rieoyle.
inukcrt mi ttitilt-ran lli
t

KINDNESS OF CHINESE
AND RUSSIANS
TO ALL ANIMALS....
effect

LpSlUUll

i

Hos-tetter- 'e

THE DOUGLAS SHOE.
The best advertised and consequently the best known shoe in the world
today Is undoubtedly made by the W.
L, Douglas Shoe Co., of Brockton,
Mass. The one Idea of this company
has always been to sell a shoe for
$3.50 which equals in every way the $5
shoes of any other concern. They are
able to do this on account of there being no middle man's profit, as the
goods are sold direct from the factory
to the wearer. In 60 of tho principal
cities of the country they have their
own retail stores. The goods are made
in all sizes and widths, r.nd few shoes
equal them for style and durability.
The factory at Brockton employs
over 1.100 hands, and all labor troubles are settled by the state board of
arbitration. Nothing but union labor
is employed, and pay about the best
average wages of any shoe workers In
the United States. The factory pay
roll amounts to $17,435 per week. This
company makes shoes for men only,
and it Is their proud boast that over
one million men wear them. Denver
(Colo.) Post.
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lady wants orders for Delicious P. ire
representing peace. What ft contrast
Dome-Mad- e
I'euch Jain, Grnpfl Jelly, etc.
as great lu a way ns the change
Write today for prices. Box 837, Uuuth
Haven,
bring
Mich.
Stomach Bitters will
about in the health of nny who use It.
"Do you believe this Kulimazoo story
It eures constipation, il.vspepsiu or lirtnut prasshoppers
stopping a train?"
course; we've cot out! locust In our
"Of
weak kidneys. Try it.
trees that could drown iot a sawmill."
Ills Kxhanstlns; FnsI do not believe Piso' Core for Consumption
"Henry bad to go to bed nfter that has an equal fur couKhs Bud olds. ó, John F
HWO.
UoYEic, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb.
visiting clergyman went away."
"What was the inatterV"
"Mv son William sends me his photo"He prostrnted himself trying to graph
and says he had It taken to please
give the clergyman the Impression that a little Klrl." "Then he must be courting
widow."
a
be was a pillar In our church."
Mrs. WlnsloWa BKthlna;
tie
eelhln. if.rn I he euins, rrcluris
a

Beat for the Bowels.
No matter what alls you, headache
to a cancer, you will never get well

A

I.i.hr tan tt.ar Minn.
One size sin a llcr n fter using A lien' Toot
I'.nse, i potler. It inakfstight. or new
In H'S easy. C tin's swo len. hot ,s rat inir ,
selling feet, ingron 117 niii's, corns n ml
bunions.. All 1I1 u rg Mx and slit e Mures,
Trial package l'liKi; by mail. Address Allen S Olmsted. I.e Kov. N. Y.

ps

Speaking of
able law in
large Russlun
that deserves

Chinese Gordons Prophesy,
There was probably no European
more qualified to express an opinion
on the Chinese than Col. Gordon, more
commonly called
Chinese Gordon,
whose strange career closed at Khartoum in January, 1SS5. His military
association with them during the two
years from 1863 to 18G5, when he commanded the Ever Victorious Army,
as It was styled, gave him a unique experience of the Chinese and an Insight into their somewhat complex
character.
In 1S80 Gordon said of the Chinese
that they bud no fear of death, though
he bad seen them at times fleeing like
sheep. But what Europeans would
have to consider in future dealings
with that people was, he added, the
awful consequences of a general movement, when least expected, in the vast
inert masses of hundreds of millions
of men to overwhelm the foreign devils, whom they hate like poison.
The danger of such an outburst,
Gordon said, became greater every
year on account of the way the Chínete were being harassed by the European states with demands for
Just, in
in some canes
others quite frivolous. When they
aw that their only means of meeting
the aggieluns was to organize an
army with improved weapons, then
would buy guns ni mies and
Oii-- y
EroM"-"bIiId and wlth lbe sUI of
who would always be found redy to
drill and orgsrilte them, they would
créete a formidable army.

com in u n '''i tiri Ixlucn the mctnbe'fi
of Cíe .cu b t y is eis ly curio;! on and
Imiiiisí;!i1o of ib'tr: tin?i by an outsider.
IhtiitiK the worst riots houses were
OLDE3T AND MOST INFAMOUS
mypterlonsly protected by signs that
OF SOCIETIES.
the orillnary mortal could not discover,
and Information of the society s doing:
Their tone; Career of I.awlrMieas and simply (lies from one end of China to
1 truer
Kebel-llo- n
Cause of the
the other. In fact, It Is Impossible to
Government
and Ceremony of exaggerate the extent and mystery of
the Boelety.
the Triads' power. It Is said on good
authority that, a part of the Initiation
The oldest and most Infamous of the ceremony consists in the rutting off of
many Chinese organizations Is the the queue. It must be borne In mind
Triad secret society, vhich, according that the queue Is the badge of submisto late reports, is In leaguo with the sion to the Manchu conqueror; hence
Boxers. The origin Is so remote that the daring of the act and its deep sigthe society's book of rites contains the nificance. The deed Is, In fact, so rash
statement that it has existed since the that It is often omitted, and when the
foundation of the earth. The society's ceremony Is carried out the new memteachings are exalted to such an ex- ber wears a false queue, and In other
tent that many peem to come boldly ways dlrgulses the fact that the outward and visible sign of his loyalty is
out of the Sermon on the Mount. Un-

THH Till ADS OF CHINA
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Concentration Tesis I,v4.0eriV't,e0r,fot
ITS6-ITS- S
Lawrence St.. DsDTar.Ctil.

Tell Us Where You're

Al

We have 000 bnrgulm In relitted tool
end machinery of till kinds: Ii.(m of It luii
ur If so hut very little,
never been un-danil can he bouKht for half price. We'd
like to send you our cutulnKtie telling you
all nhout it. but run t do so unless you
AHK AT.
rile and tell us WIUCRI" V
THE J. H. Montgomery
Machinery Co.,
O KM . It.
Dl.ll c .
5
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Hanged In Kid tilove.
Robert T. Wyait. who was hanged
fur murder at Annapolis recently, was
a very particular man. and this peculiarity was ehown even to the last minute he spent on the
He was
carrfully dressed, had been shaved and
had his shoes polished. Then he drew
on a pair of yellow kid gloves. They
were not an exact fit and he sent out
for others. When he had buttoned
them he flicked off some dust from
his clothes,' gava the signal and was
launched Into eternity.
Bttttlrd an Old Mill.
The elevating effect of residence In
Chicago finds a warm admiration oa
the part of a dentist of Wichita. Kail.
Ijwt week a former patient, cow a
retildeiit of CliVao, culled upon Min
aud settled a bill of ? 13 couUa'.4

thirteen yenri

'.

with It."

ao.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
From Kldora, Moulder coum y. Colorado,
a pair listit luy hornes. durk imiioih;
hoine nine years old; brand
N. left
mare Beveii. brand O- - left
shoulder
flank. If returned to Lilly's tuhle, Iloul-- d
r or Kldoru, or to Huherlber. the hnder
will he Hiotubly rewarded.
Ixuac Sutloil,
till K. l(uyuud street,
t'oluradu.
"Vua It restful out tn the country
where you went?"
"Yes. Indeed; the
rookliiK was so bad that we got rested In
two days."

t.

:ittliwl--

"Military men re nut
"Indeed lliev ule; my lile was saddened
"Poor kiiI; did the colo"Oh, no; he Went und gut
mude a colonel ufler
Jl.ted Mm."
To have your lace curtains, white skirts,
and stdrl
ulnt a dainty snow whits, um
Kusa illeuehlliii illus. Ills modern bag blue
"What an er.eieno reformer Miss
Plank
"She Inn t a
she
ut s;ui is refouns and thenrelotiner;
she juila."
1
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It Gtlffens the Coodr,
It Whitens thoC.QocJa
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It makes all gunneius ficbU uaJ
crlbp an when flret bought new.
TRY A SAMPLE a AC K AG at .
I'uu'll hae U it you iiy il
You'll buy it if you try It.
Vou II um It It you try II.
Try It.
eold hy all Grooerm.
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Each package of PUTNAM FADELESS DYE colors more goods than an
other dye and colors them Letter, too.
by a colonel."
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being the first prfacher .t:iUrcs-.hoot Sent lnnLm t .doir,;;s,
riiff Mint i n
rDi'rado,! tirnKc
f0
2nd ln
rotietma
in
San
J
uan
A
mour
a
county.
family
leaves
Ho
and Juan A. .Juque, Clerk C. V.
of New alriiro muí l tan.
'i;;oil Ci c i s aipl Ti tlts.
THK OFFICIAL PAPER OF SulTord.
t mourn the Iocs of one of God's noble. . SAN JUAN COUNTY . . .
'
1 4
OFFK'EKS;
The following bur iue.i whs truns- men. No sermon was preached, but '.lie
Look I s Ovnr
vmnns
A. P. CAMP
Pridnt
prenidiiig
:
il deliver one in the
elder
acted
HS L Mi N E AL,
Vice Pra-elFriday,
Oi tohkk 5. 1900.
WALu PAPER
Caihier,
W. P VA1LE
FAMILY Mmir.INF
r
It appearing to the board th.it A.I'1. near future.
Koehler has wrongfully paid ÍH ,r;7 pen
Elder Henry's tppointments are hi
ItisLCticides for destroy i 113; Lice and Miles.
alty oa tax of IS! 'ó, it is 'iinrebv ordered follows: Sabbath, October 7; Fl ora Viste,
that Bai l amount be applied in payment lia. m ; La l'lata, school house, 5 p. m
'
.
A VTT 1 TIT AM
r
.
A.
of his balanco on ''.).) tin. ami any part Thomas chapel, 7:30 p. m. Sabbilh,
n
rruprtctcr.
I'l'KANíiO, COLORADO.
remaining to be applied i ll'OO tux. It October 14, Ce lar Hiil, 11 a. m.; Center
OULO-JULOJLOJLt.JLIULSjfurther appearing to the board that f 1 50 point, 4 p. m.; .yt-- c, 7.I0 p. in.
E.tahli.hed IW7. (
et'llANCO. COLO.
capital, full paid. ;i,ui
was wrongfully c ill.ii::.' riom A. F.
Ihe bolters from the Democratic
Koeiileron tux of "L'l. it is hereby or county
SAVINGS - AND - COMMERCIAL- - BANK
convention met in a back room
dered that such amount be credited on
in Aztec lato Saturday afternoon and
1900.
tax
of
W'o innliP n
of hmdllna t h.
promulgated
of I. l1 KS in our
Prpart
It appearing to the I. nrd that Xj, II. bate cleric, F.theM.following tickets Pro
ment. I n
tienina atoiiei...
Pierces, sheriff, John
:
Miller was wrongfully luwessed with im- W.
Lrown) treasurer, Monroe Fiolds;
Prirato Safety I .
lloxn Kentod.
provements for the year 1 'i'X), it is hereby county
Strinjitd
and
Instruments
T.
No matter whet
or .nn-l
vni eoine
b t rirl,
r wif ' vnf
ordered that hh oil amount wrongfully V. Lujan,commissioners tlrst district,
Strings a Specialty.
H.
. FKFKM
N
PPTnHMT
second district, Erwin Chubb,
iJimiiMer nr )er mm. your :
unihr in law. or aui:u-.- t Sv,-- I. will
W. C. ( H I'M N
assessed bo rebated. Amount, fl'2(H).
.Vice Prfhiiknt
bo
treated wilh cmiriey. Here 1, yunr oip.,rtuni'.r for a ir..ed
third district, W. G. Black; superintendAHIHT ANT
AftHlKR
i. II. KtlNHOLD
Pianos and Organs, Books,
The following districts votd
ttciods tor e8 lu.uiy than yuu cfu buy
ent of schools, Rnbeit C. Prewitt; as- rhei (ooila in other iluiri..
school tax. as appears tiy reports of thStationery, Wall Paper
Donovan.
you
The
f"r
hlrli
is
havo
pay
ticket
to
"
te
iu othar
MEN'S SUITS
fr
Severn! twhool hoard:', and it is
'
bo called tho
WB SELL FPU Í'J-Ia- ;
Straight
Democratic
whl''11
AND
ordered by the board that said soecial
,J,l"r clotldn.. lioiiKeu cluiiu
For President,
SUIT'S
MEN'S
nfv
Ticket."
to be buiKHin at tie u)
WC MP! I rfil J.ULI
levies be approved and the assessor be
V". J. PRY AX.
for
which
oHmr
the
wMut
ST
TTTS
THIi
Used in . . MEN'S
jii t
f. 1,111
,5uu
instructed to spread same upon the
WE SELL Ft' M $10.00
For Vico President,
rolls: School District No. 21, 5 mills; No.
0
New Mexico. li,rin..n..y i u.. ),ir nita are ttie
A. E. STEVEXSOX.
very nee. W. ..!., rrrr
M!lt. orl2.0ttl...tir),,lcU uomerrtinni UÜorcai.
.,.ry W ' erd.
17,5mil!s; No. 5, 5 mills; No 1C. 5 niilln;
Í.JÍ
iv
licI
BiEJ
No. S. 0 tuilln; No. G. .') mills; No. 1. 5
SHIRTS AND UN DE R WE A R T, carry a Bnu ujortjnot.
l''ot Representative,
H ATS "Noi'e
nii.ls; No. IS, 3 millñ; No. II, 0 mills; No.
Dinile." and
C. E. MEAD.
. . . DURANGO, COLO.
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MrsJS.A.Kreger, Prop.
Transient Trade Solicited
Rates Always Reasonable

town Wednesday.
The Aztec drug store is headquarters
for school supplies.
THE
The county commissioners were in
Boswion two days.
I cau furnish you a Rood varjety of
writing material. A.Villman.
Jim Taylor of Cedar Hill called Thursday and subscribed for Tur. Index.
For sale or trade, three Angora
C. S. Cameron, Flora VBta.
Parson
Henry's team ran away
CALLERY & CO.,
through the muiu street of town yesterProprietors. day afternooD.
The Clay') Urimhall thrashing force
s
is bufy
cleaning up the cro'pB
for
the
farmers
hereabouts.
DURANGO, COLO.
(J. W. Morton of Cripple Creek was in
town Monday on a vist to his son ErFor u comfortHbln bed or a good square nest Morton, of La Piata.
....meal, cuil at....
The best clothing and ponts f umish-in- g
goods are carried by the Nathan
Shoe and Clothing company, Durango.
Horn, to the wife of Mr. Allen of Flora
Aztec, New Mexico.
ViHta, Wodnsaday, October
a baby
Meals sarf.il at all Lours of tLo day,
girl. Dr. Condit reorts all doing well.
The largest and beet stock of shoes
in Durango
will be found at S. U
Moeuch's. When in the city call at the
Rio Orando Shoe Store.
Messrs. Henry Hull and Harry
,
Waolssale aid Beta LI
the Indian traders from the Hogback, came up on Wednesday evening
last and spent the night in town.
PHnHlnla. Hrhool Stippli., Manafncturnrt
At the Nathan Shoe and Clothing
( oiifernoniry.
All g'ttdi of ltooka umh1 in
Hew Mvxioo aciiuoia kspt in atocle.
company's in Duraugo you will (hid
- - COLORADO, those clothing bargains you are looking
DURANGO,
for. Correct in price and quality.
C. E. Mead, Granviliu Poudletun aud
L. C. Urove Ibft Altec Int Sunday morning for Santa Fe, as delegates to the
territorial conventions at that place.
'
I
Hob Dwyer, of Durango, was in town
WW 'i
the early part of the week, en routo to
Farmimrton. lie was accompanied by
HüHarry Sullivan, ono of the irrepressible
and irresistable leading politicians and
)
""V:
fi
legal lights of Durango.
Mrs. M. I. Keunerley, who has been
viBiting her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Oroni-met- ,
for several months, left on Tues
day s stage boHnd for Pueblo, where she
will visit her fcots before returning to
uer home near Parsona, Kansas.
The, Albuquerque Democrat-Journa- l
s iys : The following entries were made
in the federal ollice at Sauta Fe during
J COLCHADO
ttio week ending Sept. 20th: Original
homestead entry George W. Adair,
U.oomlield, ICO acres, San Juan county.
Final certificateGeorge W. Lates, Az
tec, San Juan county.
Our
Mr. Peter Knick
erbotker, gave a dauee in his new hall
C.uCACO,
last FriJay evening. Although the
'i.
-was nut as large as could have
fcx .yrcMArjG. been wiahed. thoue preeoi.t had a jolly
good time. G,,,h1 ref rehhiiients were
jtl.JtrriRr,
furnidhed at the AztüO hotel, and
í
f . , ..fnenAOfrafli.
inumc was in at ti ndance.
Tloi people of Aiteu and the suround
. iK.Hoop, CfiTAl
log country should not forget the Colorado-Near
Dcnvcíh.
Mexictt Fair which opens at
DutnM,o rjxt netk. The exhibit of
fruit, fcrain and vegetables from Shu
Juan county in this territory will be una
of the most important features of ihe
la.r. Everyone in this neighborhood
aci.ist in showing up the re
of thia Villi, y.

A

$15.

Tho following were appointed judges
of election to act at the regular election
to be held November C, l'JOO:
Precinct No. 1 Frank Mir, Eenitito

0 0
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Miy uppiifij.
tfo7enolher
wnysntioiit the house.
directions with
each pound rnke.
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J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
Harness.
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I'sds, Whips and full
line of Hume Goeds nlwavs
on Imnd.
tlarne.18,
Haddle
and Shoe lispiilrini; a
Hw--

DURANGO,

Now's the Time

Nirhelas Arrluljiqiio, t.'outul.lu' luea
Tur, ví. 'l'lujillo
Idn, rent ef eouiT helMii
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Kiti'he.-- CKiiineta, ,Spico
After ihsuintr tho Klec'.ion Proclama Writing
tion, there beititf no f urther business the cubiuets, eti;.
board hiIj.jui ued .
ca.kel on hand ttnd ina,ile to older on
tloi! lielKH.
Atleet:
'
C. V. S.i Kiitu, Clerk.
Shup Houth of LlvcrV- Stable.
'I. J. A i.iUMTiu.N, Ctiairman,
Asíim;, N. Mi
'IiiI-I.-h-

,

ilei-as-

-

.

.

prartico law bnfora all th. coo. -, f N',.w M.icr. .,,,1 t
1.1.
,.,,i ,'... v.11,"
rrp"rvmrtendbmu.diatrict attornfy in
cl.
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GRAN V'ILLK

Saloon

OlIIca

PENDLKTON,

orar Randall'. Stom. Aituc, Naw

AZTluC, N. M.
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KINDS
AT
LOWEST

PRICES

Durango, Colorado

Dry Goods, Carpets, MIMinery,
Ladies', Misses' and Children's '
Keady Made Garments, Men's
and Children's dothlng. Etc.

BT-

JOHN....

ALL

r
lv

your bisíjuaí.

FAMOUS

BST
OF"

now hav m
rial oí!lc4 rtmiii f. r
tiit mí town itfop,
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au innkw jcin
Liuatiiin rrei Ml Mir
h toro, do ym-.- r coit- pott. Jink' am! ).are
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Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection..
Call and see us.

l

Vn.uii.ionJ'Loara

Sí..f-.tó-.d

The OPERA

Tbp rsmndeliint nf our irrint torü room (which embrm r..
thaeutiro ( rjntul blouk) i alx.ut coniplclod. At.ln.r l
invitation is eitouilcd to all to pay ua a visit.
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SHIPPING FRUIT?
If so, don't

fail

to see our complete line
of, ;;iul ;et our low

pliers

oil

FRUIT BOXES

ZELLER

Outs arc made
on pui'(i.-to lie

The Old Reliable

e

the ver)'

Jeweler

I

est.

151'ST QUALITY.

Clii kii ateUtiweiry lepaii ed
iiiuiitier at reiieiiiiibla
on .hi.it eotii h ami unr
rained. All Sleilioii hiSv.-- r (iotiili
enei n i.-- f reli n( ch.ii i;n.
ioi-watch
lur the
l. U. U. road.
in

bui'ldilieS
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Wtiti-he-

Kótitiiates furniBhed

Aztkc. vSanJcax Cot'.vr
. . . New Mi:x!co

EÜILDEH.
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V

Granville Pemdletdw,
BUtS AND SELLS ....
Farnm, Rnnclif-.Fruit TraeU
and I 'ity Property on Ctunmioiioil

Proprietors of

FRANK liEVELL,
CONTRACTOR AílD

G!

T

IH

lie

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

)

Durango, Calo.
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Notice.
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MONKOK H KLIlS
JOHN SHAKc

('onij)leto lino of MoriV and Boyr '
Clot hi mi now in stock.

Shop South of Livery Stable,

Griffin

Clstticr

OEC-pric-

General Merchandise

of all kinds Turned Out on Short

app-'arini-

.

.

Estimntc. and Plans Ftimialied for
all kinds.

BLACKSMITHS

Hardware

3

Dealers in

iiiildcr

Woodwork

Tlic

COLO.

Contractor

Austin & Dnnning

October 2, 1CHX).
Board met pursuant to adjournment
present as the day before.
Florencio C. de Baca was appointed a
idet to the Roswell Military Institute
WAGON JSTAICEUS.
for the present term, commencimr the
Wheels to rent at reasonabin rates.'
first Monday in September.
Special attention to bicycle repairing
ietition 01 John A. Koontz to con
struct a ditch alone; public road, as pro- BU
viueu uy law, approved.
It appoariti!' to tho board that Mrs.
Aztec,
New
Mexico.
Ardella Allen was assessed in 131)3, Hiid
t alao appearing to the board that she
.vned no property in this countv at
that time, it is hereby ordered rebated.
Amount. H 70.
T. J. Hadden nonoared before tha
board and made altidavit that he owned
no real estate or improvements in 1H'J3.
aud ha being asbeauud with improvements for that year, it is hereby ordered
that same be rebated. Amount. i'i.M.
It atinearinir to the board rh ur h'mnll
Farm machinery and impleBlackuiiT was entitled to fruit tree ex
ments we carry in stock of the
emption on account of trees planted iu
best varieties and fullest lines.
lteiu, 11 is hereoy ordered tuat he tie
for three acres. Amount of tax
y.00, to apply on ''M roll.
Eleanor Chavez úllowe l exmuution ih
ead of family tor year lSHII.
'
It
that 11. C. MaL'trerell
was asse ssed with pronertv in Farmini'- toü, and also that the same nrouortv was
To buy harvesting and mowing
BBseased to Ueo. L, C.Mjper, it is hereby
machinery and the thine; to
ordered that such assessment against
buy is the best.
Mafgerell be abated.
Tai of Uli'.l,
amount, il.00.
The followinir bills were allowed and
DKF.RING
IDEAL
roller
warrants ordered drawn s
bearing Mowers and Pinjéis
and DKLKING Hay Rakes
II. .V 'ileiu v, mindrfea
!
S
(ioriner. K. I'.
Dipt Att'y..
50 no
are the best. IJELRINU twine
Munuei 1'iado, J. f. f. ea,
yurUB
alao in stock.
Trrljlll
C

--

--

nnfTY&bi:?

1!I00.
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SHARP - -
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R. B. Whitford
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The Grand

tlrs. Knickerbocker's.
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AAqíu N. M.

now-a-ddy-

tM

and Glass.

:

unirle

Suits to Order, to Fit

Wall Paper, Paints

Ulibarri, Reyes Jaquez.
Precinct No. 2 C. F. Laker, Harry 5"
Dunning, A. E. Lrown.
5:
:S
Precinct No. 3 George Jones, M. II,
Real. Harry Allin. Election to bo hold
at ochool house in district 11.
Precinct No. 4 S. T. Maupin, S. W.
Wightman, A. F. Koehler.
Frecinct No, 5 R. (J. Smith, A. F.
Stump, S. L. Harwood.
and
Precinct No. C Josenh Hadden. Phil
Green, John Tonny.
1'recinct No. 7 Macloviu Archuleta.
Farmingtox, N. M.
Cornelia Valdez, Pedro Montano.
Precinct No. 8 An tone Sever. W. R. Stock given every attention.
Crouch, John Cornelina.
Way Htid Grain for Sale.
Precinct No. 9 J. H. ThieholT. Tomas
B.
FRANK
ALLEN, Proprietor,
Valdez, Nicanor Chavez.
Precinct No. lit J. 11. Love. D. W.
ft-Freeman, John Fiek.
Tho board then adjourned to October

billy-Rout-

25c
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martin pacheco.

o
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9. T

Reports of juHÍ.ice of peace of pre- cinctB Nos. 2, 5 and 7 received ami up
For Treasurer,
proved.
Wm. P1EPER.
It appearing to the board that S. R
For SherifT.
Iiluke is entitled to fruit tree exemp
J. C. DOi'SON.
tion as follows, $1.000 for tint year IS. 10
and 8800 for the year 1900, it is hereby
For Aueessor,
ordered that the same bo allowed.
J. E. MANZANARES.
It appearing to the board that the tax
For Superintendent of schools,
assessod against Noel Brothers for the
Dk. O. C. McEWEX.
year
is too hi;h, and also it furth'-- i
For Probate Judge,
to the board that thore is a
appearing
JUAN 15. VALDEZ.
questiou as to whether the property as
For Surveyor,
sessed is in Ran Juan county, and Henry
O R. WEAVER.
Noel appearing before the board in bo- For Commissioners,
half of Noel Brothers, and stating that
First District
as a compromise, (suit already having
Second "
A. J. ÜILMOUR.
been instituted by the collector) he is
"
Third
CLAY I! PRIM HALL.
willing to pay on the same amount of
pronorty as assessed against him for V.)M,
and to lot the question of location as to
whether the property was or waa not in
the county drop. It is hereby ordered
f A
by the board that the tax be moated to
the amount of S30Ü. Amount. 827.
It appearing that an error was made
Slates, all sizes, at Viilman's.
in transferring figures from schedule to
Thomas Holden was in town yesterday roll on 1809 tax of W, S. Dalton,
it is
from Silve,rtou.
hereby ordered that amount of such
A. A. Potter of liloomfield was in error be corrected. Amount, $500; tax,

COLO.
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Durango, Colo.
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